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In Tuesday's Municipal Election 
McWhorter Next Mayor 

Ashton Still Marshal 
The following is the official return 

of the Municell Election held in 

Baird last Tureday. Nearly, if not 

quite, live hundred votes were pull-

ed, the largest vote ever polled in a 

city election. 

There was a spirited contest for 

Mayor and for the office of City 

Marshal and Tax C 	...tor. and 

against all the old Ati..rtneo except 

Ford L. Driskill, wt.o was support. 

ed by both factions. 

All the consolation the opponents 

of the old Board of Aldermen got 

was that they defeated one of the 

old Aldermen, Jesse H. James. 

Harry Berry respeived a larger num-

er of votes and is the only new Al-

derman. Th.. Mayor. .1. 110 Mc. 

\Vhorter went in with the old Board 

by a handsome majority, so there 

he no change in the program of 

civic improvement, made possible 

by the endorsement of the water 

bonds ordinance by the people by 

such a splendid majority. 

The following is the otticial vote: 

l'or Mayor: 
.1. 1. McWhorter 	 ;50 
Wiley C Tiedale 	  129 

For City M srehal and Tax Collector: 

W. L. Ashton. 	  22:3 
J R. Roper   196 
.1 'H. 	 ............. 	6'1 

For Aldermen, first five named elect-

ed; 
F L. Driskill...., 	 4:17 

H. F'. Mayfield 	  
E. Cooke 	  
Harry Herry   246 

C. E. Walker 	  241 

J. H. James 	  *.:06 

H. F. Williamson 	  201 
Harry Jones 	  192 

	

It.•Reed    1811 

The women of Baird---old and 

young—realizing, from their expe- 

rience in the water bond issue elec-

tion the potenti Kitties that lay in 

their hands for the betterment of 

the city—their power to notice life 

happier, more comfortable and pros-

perous for them and theirs, voted 

pretty generally and ti 'sat majority 

of them on the side of progress. 

l'o to noon a little more than a 

hundred votes had been polled, but 

lat.• in the afterdson the ladies be 

gain to turn out in full force and 

their votes proved conclusively that 

DO mistake was made when they 

were given the right of suffrage. 

The polls closed at seven o'clock 

ant the election officers set about 

the work of countsog the votes. A 

big crowd gathered about the City 

Hall as soon as the door was locked. 

and they stood about in patience un• 

tit some time after eleven o'clock, 

when Dr. R. U. Powell, one of the 

judges, announced the result of the 

election from one of the. City Hall 

w i ndows. 

The choice of the people, so far 

as The Star has been able to learn, 

gives general satisfaction. 

FINE RAIN FALLS OVER COUNTY 

the home of 

Norma Howlya, last Friday 

at eight o'cloek, fully pre 

spend one happy day in 
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ONLY ONE OLD SCHOOL SENIORS IN KNEE MIDLAND WELL THIRTY-THREE CALLAHAN TO INCREASE 
BOARD BEATEN It was a merry— leinelt.  of High I  PUT IN SHAPE Rural School Supervisor S. E. 

Clark of the State Ihitartment of 

Water Shul 011, Hole ;try As A Educatfon, in vouipany with County In Texas Sunday Schools Big 
Superintendent B. C. Chrisman and Bone And Will Be Shot At 	 Rally Will Be Held In Dal- 
Photographer J, D. llgllaH, leas juo 

las. Beginning May 3 

Another flee rain fell over Calla. 

hen county Monday. All creeks 

are running and the grams is coming 

tine. 

Schtiol Seniors who assembled them 

selves at 

number, 

inornito: 

wed to 

achoo 

They had attlred themselves in 

the garbs of ten•year.Old children. 

The girls wore curls, ribbons, bon 

Debi and short dresses. The boy a 

wore knee pants and how ties. 

Reaching school in a body, three 

minutes before the tardy hell sound. 

ed, the,  found Mrs. Boren weel., 

ing for them, suspicious at their 

n on • u Nita ru 

When Mr. Jones preeented him 

self me conductor of the physics rec. 

Ration, at 9 o'clock, he was ten 

dered speechless by the audacious 

(petition propounded by the digni- 

fied president of the class: 	'-Do 

you love me, teaeher?" for all he 

did was smile. 

Mr. Boren was considerably sur• 

prised.' for the prankish masquerade 

—so it seemed—could not cause 

him to thrill with the remembered 

delights of boyhood days. 

Miss Abel declared herself entire 

ly unable to control this primary 

bunch, and declared that she would 

be forced to treat tnem us step 

children if they did not cease their 

incorrigibleness 	Howe ver, she 

laughed and enjoyed the affair as 

much as anyone. 

At noon the boys and girls spread 

out their lunches and had a delic-

ions gastronomic experience lasting 

fifteen minutes. 	Immediately fol. 

lowing luncheon two young men 

of Clyde, Messrs. Irby McIntosh 

and Austin Bouchette, drove up 

in a truck, the girls and their dollies 

stole cautiously up and climbed into 

it and were off for a joy ride. 

Oh' what fun it was! Some one 

suggested fifteen "'rolls-  for Clyde 

directly they turned back 

untiniwousy agreed upon for the 

time he inc, but as the truck neared 

the school grounds, one glance at 

the perplexed face of/  tbeir school. 

master, revoked that decision in-

stanter, They only jumped qucikly 

out, whispered: iiWe enjoyed the 

ride!' and meekly wade their way 

to the school house. 

The other half of the day was not 

quite so free from care, but it finally 

passed and the children went home. 

'Flue Seniors will never forget that 

day. 	 One of Them. 

RESIDENCE BURNED 

A four room hugalow owned by 

Mrs. Willie Barnhill and occopied 

by Homer S. Varner, proprietor of 

the Elite Cafe, was burned down 

at an early hour Saturday morning. 

Mr. 	artier. wife and little babe es. 

caper' with very few clothes, every. 

thing else being destroyed. Low 

water pressure made it a herculean 

task for the firemen to save Mose 

Franklin's's residence just north of 

the burning building. Mr. Varner's 

household goods were protected only 

by an ins 	‘ce of $300. The 

house was fu.ly insured.  

can he made. Last Monday the 

drillers began belling the water, 

hoping to lower it eultiviently to per-

mit a concrete plug to be inserted. 

To their surprise they found that 

one of the plugs placed sometime 

ago had begun to function and that 

the water had been completely shut 

off from below. The- next step will 

be to shoot the rich sand mentioned, 

although the management is consid. 

ering the advisability of first running 

additional cement to make abso. 

lutely sure of the job. 

So sure are oil men who are famil-

iar with conditions at this well that 

a good producer will come in follow- 

ing the 	 nitro glycerine that 

they are not making' any effort to 

conceal their elation over the fact 

that the water prohletn has been 

solved, sod they confidently predict 

the opening of a worthy competitor 

of the lucky Pioneer field a short 

distance east of Cross Plains. The 

horizon to be tested in the Texas 

Midland well, e irreeponds to the 

produvng sands in the Pioneer field, 

where 46 gravity oil is gushing from 

a depth of 2400 feet. 

fields 

of nitro-glycerine, when it is expect. 

e,1 the well will begin to flow as doiits  

so many of the other shallow we 

in the Callahan County fields. 

Moore and Snehold, who last week 

brought in a 6,000,000-feet gasser 

at 2.11 feet, are negotiating with the 

Texas Oil Company s Natural Gas 

Department, looking to the market- 

ing of their product. 	If they de- 

cide to throw the gas from this well 

into the Texas Company's mains, it 

will probably result in their making 

a decision to confine their develop. 

went activities to gas altrost exclu-

sively. Such gas is worth $61) a 

million feet and such a well as 

Moore and Snehold have found 

should pay far itself every two days, 

as a hole that depttf can easily be 

completed. Moore and Snehold 

have added 200 acres to their pres. 

ent holdings by leasing that amount 

of acreage from the Slaughter ranch, 

Section 9, adjoining the block on 

which they completed their famous 

shallow gas well. 

Tremble et all have contracted to 

drill an offset to the Moore-Snebold 

gasser, the well to be spudded in 

this week. 

Lane and Henderson have their 

new *ell down past 200 feet. 

Concluded on last page  

log group photographs of nearly all 

the schools visited. 	A total of $11,- 

28:3 was granted to the county and 

distributed among the schools as fol 

lows: 

	$etco 00 
t 	 /75 00 

00 
Pleasant View.   250 00 
Putnam 	 .tee 00 
Dre-sy 	 1:(0 00 
ft.glieh Creek 	  s.", 00 
Krath 	  37:g 00 
Colony 	  400 00 
Lone Pecan 	 '1:5 
Zion Hill   175 00 
Atwell    640 00 
[Jet". Plains 	  r00 110 
Callahan   4.55 00 
I' lgrign     180 00 
Turkey Creek   150 00 
Cedar Bluff 	  
Caddo Peak 	  
Burnt Branch 	  
Gardner 	  
Dudley 	  2.50 00 
Cedar Grove   250 00 
Gilliland 	  400 00 
Benton.   149 00 
Hubbard   195 00 
Union     460 00 
Lanham .... 	  100 00 
Enterprise 	 '385 us) 
Oplin 	 160 oil 
Hillside 	  236 (5) 
Cottonwood 	  433 00 
Clyde 	  320 00 
Cross Plains.   600 00 

M. R. BAILEY DIES SUDDENLY • 

Plaine, Wednesday afternoon at 4 

o'clock. Mr. Halley was 72 years 

old. He is survived by his wife and 

several children. 	For thirty years 

Mr. Halley kept a daily record of 

weather conditions, temperature and 

rainfall. We publish the report for 

March in this issue, the report being 

sent in by Mr, Ilailey, Saturday. 

CHILD BITTEN BY DOG 

The little two-year old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. James O'Shield, while 

playing Sunday with a small dog 

was bitten, Later the dog began to 

act strangely and was killed and 

the head sent to the Pasteur Insti. 

tution in Austin for examination. 

Several other dogs in the neighbor-

hood were killed as a matter of pre. 

caution. 

J. R. ROPER TO HIS LOYAL FRIENDS 

I take this method of thanking 

my friends and constituents in Baird 

for their loyal support and votes for 

me for City Marshal and Tax Col-

lector in the late municipal election. 

Remembrances of your loyalty to 

and confidence in me are deeply en-

shrined in the depths of a grateful 

heart, and some day I trust I may 

he able to requite your good °Mc's. 

Gratefully, 

J. R. Borns, 

Platis for reaching this g' al begia 

with rallies to be held throughout 

the State to toilet all the Sunday 

Schools to simultaneously put on 

similar efforts to increase their mem-

bership, increase the attendance, 
plan pettier efficiency In organiza • 
ten and teaching, reaching the 

stendar" of eflit.iency set up by the 

various dentimications, and renewed 
constant efforts in soul winning. 

lea, and other big leaders from the 

various denominations in Dallas. 

The meetings are to be held in 

the City Temple-, beginning on Wed-

nesday afternoon May ..;(4 and run-

ning through to Sunday night, May 

the 

Callahan County is asked to call a 

conference orinterested workers and 

arrange for rallies to be held in ev-

ery Sunday School in the County, 

calling attentiuu to the big compaign 

for increased membership and at-

tendance during the )ear, and each 

school and each class above 12 years-

of age sending delegates to Dallas, 

to get the inapiration and go back 

home and put on the campaign. 

The State Committee also urges 

all the schools in Baird and other 

schools in Callahan County, to put 

on, in union with the Dallas Sunday 

Schools, these Live special days :  
April Sth, "Family Day": 16th, 

'Easter and Everybody's Day . ' 

2:3(1. "Friend's Day"; 30th, "Neigh-

bor's Day," and May 7th "Organ. 

gized Class Day, -  and at the same 

time select the delegates for the 

Dallas meeting, May 3d to 7th, 

MARRIED 

Mr. H. A. Droner* and law 
Reba Baum, of Cross P11111114 were 
married in Baird, Wadaseday after. 
noon, April 6, 1922 at 3 o'clock. 
Rev, Q. E. Prints, officiating. 

2305 - 2440 Feet 

use of 

well, which is *bowing for a good 

producer at a depth of 53.1 feet, 

where 23 feet of oil sand has been 

t" 	found Preparations are being made 

the campus. which proposal wits to jar this sand with a small charge 

After a number of unsuccessful 

attempts to control the Lot salt wit%  

ter, during which practically every 

contrivance known to oil men has 

been used, the well of the Texas 

Midland Oil Company, about h wiles 

southeast of Baird. of widen W 

Kirby is field manager, has tins ly Te  „rns„h 

been put,in shape so that a teat of Irma 	 

the mind found at 2305.2440 feet Enla 	 

M. R. Halley for 

northeast of county survey or of 

completed an inspection of the 

thirty.three State Aid Schools 	A big 	rt is being wade in  
Texas to increase the membership of of Callahan County, Mr. Dallas tak. 
all denominations, in the Sunday 
Schools and classes, ilitring the year 
ahead, with the ultimate aim of 
reaching another million members in 

Texas Sunday Schools. 

The chief rallying point for these 

efforts is to be the State- wide gather-
00  ing of leaders from Sunday Schools 

pi,-, Is  of all denominations from the' two 
254) 	hundred sod fifty four counties of 
325 00 Texas. 

These leaders are to include the 

pastors, superintendents, officers, 

teachers and members of any school 

in the State and will be entertained 

free in the homes of the people of 

.Dallse, on the Harvard plan, for 

lodging and breakfast, provided "ad-

vice is sent into the committee in 

time, an the delegates from the 

Baird Sunday Schools, all of which 

it is presumed will be represented at 

the Dallas meeting, should make 

, note of this fact. 

Dallas is making big preparations 

wavy years to that end, and twenty-live commit. 

The) shallow 	 Callahan County, tees were appointed this week, head- 

Baird are to be augmented by a died suddenly at his home south of eel by that live wire, O. Sam ue Cam- 

substantial addition to the proglue Belle Plaine, Tuesday night at 	o'. wings, until recently International 

ing area by the Me k nig h t. Russell clock, lie was buried at Belle Secretar; of Kiwanis Clubs of Amer- 
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Keiort's Corn Fl, keg for 	 '1 
eer :trolch Ut our house!" 	 , ---Tip ' .. .. ................. 

Let Kellogg's 
tell you the real 
Corn Rake Story 
Of all t ' good things to eat, not one will 

affcrii you more delight than Kellogg's Corn 
Fla:et- ! In flavor and crispness, Kellogg's are 
the most fascinating cereal food you ever put 
in your mouth! 

Children insist upon Kellogg's, for Kellogg's 
are re,  or tot:gh cr leathery -and Kellogg flavor 
appeals to the little folks just as it does to every 
member of your family! 

Don't put off this wonder-treat! Order 
Kellogg's for tomorrow's breakfast! Serve 
!leaping bowls-and get the pleasure of "hit-
ting the nail on the head" with every big and 
little "breakfast guest"! It starts the day 
right! 

Be certain you get KELLOGG'S in the RED 
and GREEN package. It bears the signature 
of W. K. Kellogg, originator of Toasted Corn 
Flakes! None are genuine withoul. it! 

,r. r 	1 • ,:!:1./.06; 	Cur, 

, 	 , 	F!..; rc .re 7,1e, 7 v the In:Ks who 
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Rs. 	r orzy-asx men were kaien and lue 	 _ 	 _ reno. dio 11. If 	 *CLIO, . 	 U, I UAlla 
wounded on the German side during of  the present depressed price of .if Carlo would stand the strain and 
every hone of World war was cotton and into the (operation of cot- that too serious break was looked 
-.te 	lee ordiner to an estimate ton exchange!. was entered under for. Every possible preparation for - e  

• 
. 	, 	• 

enee and 	the 	United 	states 	nee 	pursued 
a common 	and that the Am policy DOMESTIC- 

— 

- -4,-- 
A 	s oni plot,. 	agreentent, 	through 

which 	it 	i,, hoped 	peace may be 	re 
. stored 	between 	Ulster 	and 	Ireland 
ha,- 	t•..er, 	achieved 	at 	the 	triple 	eon 

.ferem.. 	between 	Michael 	Collins, Sit 
James oleic and British Government 

- -o-- 
The 	threatened 	lockent 	in 	Great 

Britain 	engineering 	industry 	appears 
to 	be 	at 	least 	temporarily 	averted 
Representat Ives; 	of 	the- 	engineering 
trade 	union., 	decided 	to 	accede 	Vstheir 
the employers' 	proposals 	as a basithave 
fur 	renewed 	negotiations. 

0 -- 
A 	largo- 	party 	of arn,ed 	men 	held 

up the 	staff 	of 	the 	Freeman's 	Jour 
nal, 	Dublin, 	smaebed 	thepresees 
threw 	gasoline 	on 	the 	floors 	and 
lair', 	and 	.et 	fire 	to 	the 	building 

The staff of the. 	newspaper was lib 
eeated 	after 	the 	fire 	was 	started. 

o- 

official, was 

erlean 	government 	was 	In 	a 	'meet 
position 	regarding 	Mexico. 	He 	add- 
ed 	that 	the 	question 	was 	likely 	0, 
come 	to a 	head 	and 	that 	probably 
there 	would 	he an 	early 	dechdon, 

o- 

	

Mount 	tn F:a 	is 	in 	violent 	erup- 
lion. 	says 	a 	Central 	News 	dispatch 
from 	Rome, 	quoting 	advice!, 	from 
Palermo 	Streams of lava are flow

rd  

Mg from all sides of the crater and 
the 	inhabitants 	of 	the 	villages 	on 
the 	mountainsid;t 	have 	fled 	front 

	

homes. 	Several 	e arthquake s 
occurred 	in 	Palermo and 	etre 

sine 	pro' hives 	in 	the 	last few 	days. 
0 

Turkey 	to conceded nearly all 	her 
claims, 	except 	those 	to 	Adrianople 
and 	part 	of 	Eastern 	Thrace. 	The 
EnoteMedis line 	in 	Thrace 	is 	modi• 
fled so as to give Turkey 	more 	ter. 
ritory on 	the 	Bulgarian frontier, 	but 
the 	old 	Turkish 	capital 	of 	Adrian • 
ogle 	is 	excluded. 	Constantinople 	re. 

Hunted 	around 	the 	world 	for an 
alleged murder 	committed 20 	years 
ago. Giuseppi di 	Palma, 	who 	was 
finally 	caught 	in 	Buffalo. 	Is 	on 	trial 
fur 	his 	life 	before 	Judge 	Talley 	in 
the 	New 	York 	general 	sessions 

court. 	The long gursuit of Di Palma 

	

one of the 	greatest 	man•hunts 
in crime annals 

Ohio 	chiropractors 	lost 	their legal 
fight to 	knock 	out 	the 	Ohio 	State 
Medical Board ant when the Supreme 
court 	dismissed 	an 	appeal 	from 
Ohio court rulings holding the board 

% elid• 	The 	act 	attacked 	gi% ea 	the 
State Medical 	Board 	of Ohio 	the 
authority to license and regulate the 
practice in the state.  

An 	increase of 12.950 	barrels 	was 
shown 	in the 	daily average 	gross 
crude 	oil 	production 	of 	the 	United,  
States for the week ended March 2a 
according to the American Petroleum 
institute's weekly summary. 	P 
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In 	his 	attitude 	toward 	the 	latest mains 	and 	she 	retains 	Ar- Turkey's
rodu 

lion 	
for 	the 	week 	a, eraked 	1.465.7(;c  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41 

_____________ 	 _  
;elite] 	repel-Alone 	demands+. 	Chancel- menia. 	with 	the, 	population 	under barrels, 	against 	1,452,750 	barrels 	for 
tor Wirth 	has 	the 	substantial 	back 
ins 	of 	the. 	Reichstag. 	The 	Worth 
1;uvernment 	reeei yeti 	a 	vote 	of eon 
(Faience 	by 	the OM 	majority 	of 	248 
te 	RI 	in 	the 	reerman 	l'arliani,ot. 

- 	0-- 

	

.__ 	_ 	_ 	... 	. 	. 	___ 

League 	of 	Nations 	protection, 	but 
she 	lowest 	the 	Gallipoli 	Peninsula 
and 	elesopotamta. 

- -  o--- 
WASHINGTON-  

An 	in,estieation 	by 	the. 	Tederal 
Traria. 	17nrinnl••Inn 	Into 	the 	ram's,  

the week ended March 18. 
_ _o_. 

With a 	Mississippi 	River stage e... 
e eeding 	forty-three feet 	at 	Memphis 
. ud 	Men 	feet 	at 	Helena, 	Ark.. 
(lovernment and levee engineers ex 
press  tilt.  belief that the levees south  

SPIRE 
MRS  I D  

LL  

PRICE 
 P. .... 

A CORSETS 
... .4:. 	 Dahwiel T.... 

,t 	restrain leu oes 1r00.1.00- 	1 relti . 1 

South ('aniline, adopted by the Sen-
ate. 

-o- 
The Shipping Board suffered a 

net loss 011 the operatient of ships 
.ef $3,069,459 during February, :ii' 
eording to Chairman leisker. This 
he said, was the lowest recorded 
-ince the “overninent engaged in 
'he commercial operation of its ves. 

Coal mines in Southern Ohio hale 
eminence(' te, close down in prepars• 
..in fur a ration wide solke of bit te 
ennus miners April 1. 	Four large 
perioions in the lioeleies 
•eld closed and will not reopen unti: 
:le controversy is ended. mine own• 
rs announced. Oth. r miner will be 

:hut down this week, they said. 
---0- - 

Texas 	noetoffie e 	nomination- 
en 	Q. Itanna, 	lark e 	Tease 
Ines W. Johnson, Italy, 's'e'x:.:: 
lone' H. Dutro, Mission, Texas. 

- 
Approval of seventy-six advent • • 

•• 1r agrietulteral and live stock par 
eses aggrevating $2,200.000 was an. 
Awed by the War Finance Coe 
ration. The distribution of the 

ans include: Iowa. $e8.000; 'Kew 
•-. $35,o00t Missouri, $66,000; 01-
Puma. $123.000, and Texas, $2R:,,• 
•n .  

Ceptalc Roeld Amundson, who dtse 
r. s ered the Soeth Pule and soou 
ell start on a voyage of explore-
eon to the North Pole, arrived in 

,eington Moe. New York in the 
•i tal nionoidant. %bleb he plans to 

with him en his .erctie trip. 
• ,.. 	to WItithington was garde 
. I. 	than Be to hours. 

--0-- 
Philippine independence was the 

•,... 	t or a resolution tilt reduced by 
! 11 King I Mtn.) of Ptah. fun  
. tees of the resoeitien. w I ich 

i. u!,1 request tee 'Pre:tie:tett to no 
• late) treaties getarant &Wing terra 

integrity of the Philippines 
and proottle for transfer of Ateerle 
aen jut. ' elietion te a Filieino ()ew 
,meant, want :over. 

A go-at. r neireapriation for tast ing 
f 	the live , 1,.:A census by the 

United State' Deem t ment of A gri-
t enure was uraell before the Senate 

7,;-0 is:*riation committee by K. B. 
epillar ut Port 	th, representing 
'he Texas-Southwestern Cattle tette- 
• rs' Association, and T. W. Totnlin-
eon of Denver, speaking for the A.m. 
Yietin National Livestock Aseachle 

• on. 
-estee- 

B. Harvey Carron of Houston and 
Surmer ly of Waco, now American 
consul at Cecile, Spate, is seriously 
111 in a hospital at Gibraltar. accord-
'so e to cablegrams received by the 
State Department. he was taken 
there ten days ago and is under 
'ore of an English physician. Mrs. 
Carroll. visiting in Beaumont. has 
been advised. and will sail for Seain 
the end of this week. 

William Jennings Bryan called on 
President Harding while stopping 
off in Washington. Mr. Bryan said 
that whether he would enter the 
race for the Senate in Florida de• 
pended upon the Democratic voters 
Ile added he. was not seeking the 
nomination. but if there developed 
a sufficient demand for him to do 
so he would enter the Democratise 
primaries. Petitions asking Mr 
Bryan to ruin are now being circu-
lated in Florida. 

--0- 
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.. n  , mergency, aue ee e r, uses mews 	tcgm.: . ....--, 
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I 	.. 	'  .. 	• 	: . .. 	• it /6 	liA 

Illinois miners will join the Na • '  1  
For lion-wide coal As ke set for Alen I 	• 

t(' no hope of a postponement or a ,b........  
'partite State wage agreement could - 
e foiled. Prank Farrington, preai 	 Torpid N „,„ t 	of the 	lihnois Miners. 	told . ••. i 	 F. , 

.....els of thee Staee Operators' Asso 	, • ' 0  
Liver ,la ,  ion. 	Only an emergency could 	e • 	 ; • : 

. hangs the situation. which now pre- ' .... 
vent* them from uegottating a new 
elite contract. 	 "Black-Draught is, in g - 

.:iS OF 	r dt ,at  i 
an. 

 Genital ,as•oi mn tAel t rutwaks, 

ESPECIAL LiTERESi 
need, front a study of official rec- 

-- 0-- 
The government of Premier Poin 

IMPororee e NEV.'S of THE EN 4 ,,r0  received a vote of confidence 
EFK F...0 U GED FOR 	in the Chamber of Deputies, 405 

luSY PEAL:Eke 	 voters to 157, on the army service 
question. By this vote the Deputies 
defeated the eight months' military _ 
service bill soonsored by Paul Boo 

•- " of 	 emir, Moderate Socialist. 
e' 'tie. I  ,.• 	Stales and Soviet Rum 	 o 

*Le •seeied at It:ea for prelinii 
Lord Percy. speaking in the House .1., t:•oons of quo -stem. of tie it 

of Commons with reference to rector- ate ..1: 	tit and 	heir 	atte 
nit Ion of Mexico said Great Britain tad. at tee coming Genoa t•unfet 	 . 

-4- 
Federal !secret service men and 

,in..,' ft re .  3 in ;se effort 
te arrest an eirgelized hand of loot- 

	

eel to too 	Bele for the strip• 
Ling of bete een $40...00 and $1 

ee.; tit 	of furnishings 	fee. 
; • a Seel States ShOiping Board vet, 
ols 	sinehereil in 	the. 	I- is 	sa. • I 
ee. all. 	'it:. 	lea tireg 	 . 

. I 	in'; !:. , ..eeen of the lel alape 
eeatariva in tee i',er. 

-te - 
A resolution :irking/  the president 

end all gem tenors to proclaim Octo-
ber 31 :to, iheintarnakere' Day was 
adopted at the Ti cent superinten-
dent,' rev euraet of the Neeional 
ledia, • Ha 1c-so ! !ion, held in Chi-
eago. The ie-olutien likewise pmts• 
ol the work of 'he homemakers' 
Guild, which is sponsor for the 
inovement to observe such n day, 
:lad 	which Si 0:4 recognition of 
homemaking as a earned profession. 

• 

Loulst We. Ky., was selected tli 
the neat r0.01ing 	e of the South- 
ten I Mei: hat Coeferenee. e t the  dote 
log business scesian of its conventica 

' here. George 'W. Jaleeick, Dallate  
Texas, was re-elo.ted piesident. 

- 0-- 
Judge .a. T. CO • at Fargo, N 1, 

, dientisseti the case against A. Ct 
Tounli y, president. of the Nations: 
Nonpart!aan Lea,tue, chareed wiZe 
ern:ems:cement Th.. 	was 
made on motion of Emetebjc,rn JeLs• 
son of prosecution counsel. 

Car Needed It Most. 
The little elearian sat at her desk 

eurvealug the row 	soleatmeyed Ital- 
ians before her. Tony bud brought all 
his Mile brothers and slaters to see the 
"teaelier." "My goodness," she nth!. 
"how many ..f you are these Mee:elle 
er?" "Flee eu." said Tony, and the en-
tire row grinned broadly, exhibiting 
beautiful pearly teeth. "What beauti-
ful teeth! I suppose you nil brush 
them Will every night?" A nervous 

'rule' cleared him throat, 
"%Veal." 1,•- 	.•55 meetly, "we did have 
u lorieh .:•,, e. but father needed it to 
Henn ea ...sleet: In the ear end After 
that it .:can't much 
Jouno1 

Thedford's 

BLACK- 
DRAUGHT 

ion over seventy years 
this purely vegetable 
nreparation has been 
found beneficial by thou-
:a-lie:5 of persons Suffer-
ing from effects of a tor-
pid, or slow-acting liver. 
Indigestion, biliousness, 
colic, coated tongue, die-
einess, constipation, bit-
ter taste, sleeplessness, 
lack of energy, pain in 
back, ptiffine,:s tinder the 
eyes-any or all of these 
symptoms often indicate 
that there is something 
the matter with ycur 
flyer. You can't be too 
carciul about the medi-
cine you take. Be sure 
that the name, "Tiled-
ford's Black-Draught," is 
on the package. At nil 
druggists. 

Accept Only 
the Genuine. 

1.29 

Dallas Semi Weekly  News one or 

the best farm and general news 
peril in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	- 	$1.50 

SEMI WEEKLY NEW: 	$1.00 

$2.50 

Beth papers, one year for 	52.30 

In Advanite Always 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE, Pro) 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting. Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 
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i PROFESSIONAL CARDS k  RAIL WORKERS MAY 
'---- ------ 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

4 )itice. Over Holmes Drug Store 
Bai rd, Texas 

WARREN 
CONFERENCe: 

MAIi1ON 

AID STRIKING 

STRIKE 

__- 
S. 	STONE 

BEHIND _......._ 

8ITUAION. 
TO DISCUSS 

THE 

MINERS 
SUGGESTS 

MOVE 

I 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon lexas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls at-Acted day to utght. 	Oilier 
Phene Nii. 279. 	Res. phone No. 181 

!laird, Tex414, 	/ 

"If Miners Ask Ael the Meeting Will 
Be 	Called," 	Says 	Head of the 

Telegraphers. 

Chicago, 111.-Loeders of the power 
tut 	railroad 	uniot a 	ate 	expe( ted 	to 
call a meeting to discuss aid to the 
500,00 coal miners now on strike. 

-- t il ,.:. 

.-----, 

.1" 
, 

.;?..N 
',:eta 

O 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surron 

Office let Floor, 	Teletphene Bldg. 

Phone's: 	lies. 173; °Mee 115. 
Baird, Texas 	43t1 

Tee cull for tilt' me eting will prob. 
ably be issued by E. J. Manion, p.esi- 
dent of the Order of 	Railroad Teie- 
gr.:ilexes. 	The 	euegoestion 	for .the 
conLreace came to leinally from Vest' 
ren 	S. 	Stone, 	grand 	chief 	of 	tee 
Brotherhood 	of 	Locernotive 	Enge 
nears, and he. 	with 	:Manion, 	is 	said 
to be back of the movement. 	All of 

. 	 V 

. 	t 	• 

, 

Y. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

the 	railroad 	union 	leaders 	have 	not 
been sounded on the proposal as yet, 
it 	11.1S 	steted, 	but 	a 	decision 	is 	ex• 
peeled to be 	reached 	within a few 
days. 

"If the miners eek for our aid the 
meeting 	will 	he 	held," 	Manion 	told 
the United News. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that 	

stit.ciaii„ in  Eye  
Examinations 	and 	Fitting 	Glasses 
when needed. 	If you do not en joy .at. 
islactory le d 	cemtertahle 	vision you 

may w th c .nfulenae consult 
1. B. FERRELL, Optometrist, 

W ith Dr, It a there, 	!laird, Tex. e tf 

While Manion eleelined to be quot- 
ed 	further, it 	was stated 	by (mother 
authoritative source that 	the first ob- 
ject 	of the 	proposed 	meeting 	would 
he 	to 	get together 	on 	ways 	and 
means 	to 	give 	t're 	miners 	financlai 
aid. 

The 	proposition 	was 	reported 	to 
hump 	been 	discussed 	at 	the 	c..afer- 

Fi 
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W'th Ole disfiguring 

. seam or hump 

Fit 

C. E. 
the Optician 

363 days in 
With Holmes 

With 
even 

by 

Walker 
who 

each 

VAKRYPTOK 
Bifocal 

clear smooth 
surfaces 

stays here 
year, 

Drug Co. 
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ence here attended 	by 	leaders 	of 
Peel) 	3 of 	the 	rat:no:id 	unions 	cote- 
,used of the telegraphers. stationary 
ti ,  ni , m. 	ch. k-. 	maintenance 	of 	way 
men 	and 	signalmen. 	One 	of 	the 
steerge 	t 	aohocates 	of 	giving 	aid 	to 
the 	miners 	was 	said 	to 	be 	E. 	II. 
Fitzgerald. 	president 	of 	the 	Brother. 
hood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 

Freight 	Handlers, 	Station and 	Ex 
press Employes. 	They 	ilso discus- 1 
nominations for a mew labor member 
of the Railroad 	Labor Board to sue 
ceed Albert 	l'hillips. resigned. 

The 	rail 	unions 	are 	already 	cone 
notteal 	ley 	a 	pact 	sive il 	by 	leaders 
toot 	

alai 
 both  t to, if. 	it,1114(17.n.::igTihnie,,I i Ts  ,,,,,..,„,wfaosreaer: 

rived 	at 	in 	a 	joint 	conference 	here. 

Touri 
Rooth 
Sedar 
Coup( 
Scree 
Panel 
No. 	1.  

All Ca 

• 

Telephone Subscribers 
last 	month. 	But it 	must 	he 	ratifies 
by 	all 	the 	railroad 	unions 	before 	ft 
becomes effective. Dodge Bros. II 

l'se your Telephone to save time, it 
hu-iness 

Back 	of 	the 	lutereat 	of 	the 	rail 
in will serve you many ways---in 

socially 	or 	emergency. 	Your 	Tele- 
phone is fi' yourself, 	your family or 
your employ. e- only 	Kenor . - 	t 	to the 
Management any dissetisfaction. 
tf 	 T. l' 	BEARDEN, Mgr 

unions 	the 	mitten(' 	tight 	is 	a 
struggle 	that 	they 	have 	on 	their 
hands on the waste and working rule 
question 	with it 	is 	expeeted 	to 	come - 
to a head 	in the etel aummer. 

oetsteeKKKFCH:fte:000(e0a. 

JOHNN 

Clubbing Rate 
.. 

SMALL NATIONS ARE 
WANTING THEIR MONEY 

 -  .. 	. 
. 	By MILDRED 

4:13:9:SICIDDX4MODDDECt 
De epates Ask Th.!! Their Percentage 	 • 	 si  

of German 	"tparateons Be Belinda settled tier t 
Fixed. ably in a 	lounging we. 
--- turned to the window. 

Parts.-10,1..gates 	front 	Brazil. 	Roue "It's a Owlet', day," 
mania, 	Greece. 	Portugal, 	Czech°. like to go, out and do 
Slovakia, Poland end other countries. esting." 
not 	represented 	at 	the 	recent 	con The inmate' 	mother 
fez mice 	of 	allied 	Finance. 	Ministers 
in 	Paris, 	met 	under 	the 	presidency 

el ate sorry, my dear, 
"to keep you tied to ta 

of Roland W. Bowden. American un sou are my 'reliable.' 
official 	representative on 	the 	repara de eitlieeit 	my 	little Itti 
Lions commission. 	They expressed a and Cleo are such gay 
desire that the percentage of repara• terilies 	that 	I 	have, 	re 
dons 	reverting to 	the 	various 	court claim 	their 	attention. 
tries from German payments be fixed dear, ever feel 	that y 
as soon as possible. tea, great?" 

The delegates sale° decided to ask "Starlike:" jeered I 
the 	ranarations commission to deter. I dote on taking care 
mine within what limits it would be Alsn, 	I 	am 	no 	movie' 
possible for those countries 	to enter muesli 	precious 	time• 
into 	agreements; 	with 	Germany 	ton opinion. 	looking 	after 
payments 	in 	kir d. 	similar to 	the fixings to make one e 
Wiesbaden 	accord 	signed 	last 	yeat sentitiole. 	But 	today 
by Dr. NValter Rat henua for Germany of this gilded slimmer i: 
and 	Louis 	Loucheur, 	who was 	at I 	gees 	mother, 	while 	y( 
that time French 	Minister of liberal and napping?" 
ed 	regions. "Horselmeir riding wo 

Mr. 	Bowden 	agreed 	to 	present interesting." 	neither sit 
these 	requests 	to 	the 	reparations not try that? 	There's ai 
commission at ita next meeting. in the stables here, I al 

for the purpose of tea( 
Cousin of Roosevelt Killed. penying guests."  

New York--David Zeiki l. driver of "Whet 	it 	tine 	Idea!" 
a 	municipal 	bus, 	was 	held 	without "I'll 	p. direc tly." 
ball 	for 	the greed 	jury 	Sunday 	on Tit" g"rgi'lla 	of 	the 
a 	charge of 	lionecide 	In 	connection "tel sloped hack t" t l  
with the death of 	Robert B. 	ROOS° 11"11"1" "'nice'', its  she 
welt Jr.. of Bayshore. New York, whe age 	that 	her 	sister's 	i 
(Bad 	Saturday of injuries 	believed tc absent. 	Thee WPI'l. to ( 
have 	resulted 	from 	being 	struck 	by recollected, 	With 	a 	psi 
an automobile. 	Roosevelt 	was 	22 river. nort.i. 	A 	wealth 
years old, and a a aeon(' cousin of for burgher tenet,' at the f 
met President Ro)sovelt, 

-- ----- —  
titer settlement, and el 
ly 	entertitined. 

Eathquakp In Serbia. Belinda stem' 	in the 
Belgrade, Serbia--Continuous heavy Iffl/kIng "I'm" 	for the  l't i  

earth shocks are occuring throughout "Hello!" she greeted  
Serbia. 	More than 100 houses have neur on an upturned 
been destroyed and many others dam- to learn to ride horse-hue 
aged. 	The monetary loss up to the rte where to And a gri 
present time is estimated at II0,000, The man on the p 
000 	dinars. 	Normally 	the 	diner 	is -Ill teach yell," he' age  
worth 191,4c. Belinda 	walked 	tort 

stalls. "Pick a gentle 
"I will Oirnhohl 
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iver 
:k-Draught is in 
lion, the best liver 
e on the market," 
Ars. k. H. White-
1(eota, Okla.' She 
n: "I had a pain 
rest after eating - 
icorntortable feel- 
d this was very 
!able and brought 
ache. f was con-
and km w it was 

ion and inactive 
I began the use of 
)raught, night and 
4, and it sure is 
1 and certainly 
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ACK- 
IUGHT 
leer seventy years 
surely vegetable 
ration has been 
ierielicial by thou-
)f persons suffer-
in effects of a tor-
slow-acting liver. 
lion, biliousness, 
rated tongue, diz-
constipation, bit-
te, sleeplessness, 

energy, pain In 
oiliness under the 
my or all of these 
ins often indicate 
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atter with your 
You can't be too 
about the mcdi-
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MANION BEHNO THE MOVE 
"If Miners Ask A'S the Meeting Will 

Bo Called," Says Head of the 
Telegraphers. 

Chicago, Ill.—Loaders of the power-
ful railroad uniot a are expected to 
call a meeting to Macula aid to the 
500.,.00 coal minors now on strike. 

Tae call for this Denting will prob-
ably be issued by E. J. 'Manion, presi-
dent of the Order of Railroad Tele-
graohere. The suggestion for .the 
coat re.teo came originally from War-
ren S. Mane, smart chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, and be, with Manion, is said 
to be back of the movement. All of 
the railroad union leaders have not 
been sounded on the proposal as yet. 
it was stated. but a decision is ex-
pected to be reached Within a few 
days. 

"If the miners salt for our aid the 
meeting will be tie.ld," Manion told 
the United News. 

While Manion deenned to be quot-
ed further, it was stated by another 
authoritative source that the first ob-
ject of the proposed meeting would 
he to get together on ways and 
means to give Pio miners financial 
aid. 

The proposition was reported to 
have been discussed at the c..efer. 
ante here attended by leaders of 
Group 3 of the railroad unions com-
posed of the telegraphers, stationary 
Menotti. clerks. maintenance of way 
men and signalmen. One of the 
stiongi• t iiihoctitcs of giving aid to 
the miners was said to be E. H. 
Fitzgerald. president of the Brother. 
.hood of Railway sad Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers, Station and Ex 
press Employes. They .ilso discussed 
nominations for a new labor member 
of the Railroad Labor Board to sue. 
reed Albert Phillips. resigned. 

The rail unions are already corms. 
mItted by a pact signed by leaders 
of both of these :Jig industrial forces 
to aid the miners. This pact was ar-
rived at in a joint conference here 
last month. But it must be ratifie, 
by all the railroad unions before It 
becomes effective. 

Back of the luterent of the rail 
unions in the miners' fight is a 
struggle that they have on their 
hands on the weer/ and working rule 
question which is expected to come 
to a head in the told sumnior. 

By MILDRED WHITE 

CuaYrIghl. 1:022. Western N•.spaper Lie". 

Belinda settled tier mother comfort-
ably in a lounging wicker "hair, then 
turned to the window. 

"It's a glorious day," she said. "I'd 
like to go out unit do something inter-
esting." 

The invalid 'mother sighed. 
"1 and soiry, my dear," she regretted, 

"to keep you tied to rue like this, but 
you are try 'reliable.' What would 1 
do without my little Busy Beef Claire 
and Cleo are such gay and happy but-
terflies that I have not the heart to 
claim their attention. Do you, Bee 
dear, ever feel that your sacrifice is 
toll great?" 

"Sacrifice:" Jeered Belinda. "Why 
I dote on taking care of you. !nether. 
Also, I am no social succesia. Too 
melt precious time wasted. in toy 
opinion, looking after the necessary 
fixings to make one continually pre-
sentable. But today tempts Inc out 
of this gilded summer inn; where shall 
I go, mother, while you tire resoling. 
Rail napping'! 

"Horseback riding would be nova I and 
interesting." mother suggested. "Why 
not try that? There's a reliable gloom 
in the stables here, I are told. engaged 
for the purpose of teaching or accom-
panying guests." 

"What a tine idea:" cried Belinda. 
"I'll go directly.- 

The gardens of the pretty summer 
hotel sloped bark ;IP turreted stables. 
Belinda noticed, as she passed the gar-
age that her sister's automobile was 
absent. They were to drive today, she 
recollected, With a party, dawn the 
river. road. A wealthy young Pitts-
burgher arrived at the fashionable sum-
nwr settlement, and was being lavish• 
ly entertained. 

Belinda stood in the tlarn doorway, 
looking about for the groom 

"Hello!" she greeted a youth seativ1 
neur on an upturned pail. ''I'd like 
to learn to ride horseletek. ('an you tell 
the where to find a groom?" 

The man on the pall looked up. 
"I'll teach you," he agreed. 

Belinda walked briskly pant the 
stalls. "Pick a gentle pony," she or-

"f w 111 tAmT..Alr humo a hard 
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FACTORY PRICE 

Touring Car. 	S 880.00 
Roadster 	- 	850.00 
Sedan 	- 1410.00 
Coupe 	- 	1280.00 
Screenside Car 	880.00 
Panel Car 	- 	980.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 750.00 

PRICES: 
PRICE DELIVERED 

Touring Car. 	51010.00 
Roadster 	- 	t80.00 
Sedan 	- 	- 1610 U0 
Coupe 	- 	1430.00 
Screenside Car 	1110 00 
Panel Car 	1110.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasil, 850.00 

Graham 

All Cars Equipped With Cord 
Trucks, $1700.00 

Tires. 	See Me For Demonstration 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars J. H. JAMES BAIRD. TEXAS 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
-sr 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 
Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls aue Acted etas or teght. Office 
Phone No. 279. Hos. phone No. 181 

Barra, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Officeost Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: Kea 173; °thee 115, 

Baird, Texas 	430 

V. E. HILL 
DEN HS I 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The prof. "-urn that f peciali7e. in Eye 
Examinations and hi tt, ng Glasses 
when needed. If you do not enjoy sat- 
isfactory 	d comfertahle vision you 

may w th nfiaerwe consult 

I. B. FERRELL, Optometrist, 
With Dr. 13,  adford, 	itaird, Tex. MU 

	/MID 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

30 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscribers 
l'se your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your employee- only. Report to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 
tf 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the beet farm and general news 

pore in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 
	

$1.50 

:,EMI.WEEKLY NEWS 
	

$1.00 

$2.50 
Seth papers, one year for 	$2.30 

In Advance Always 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Pro 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting. Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

BAIL WORKERS MAY 
AID STRVING MINERS 

--- 
WARREN S. STONE SUGGESTS 

CONFERENC.t_. TO DISCUSS 
STRIKE SITUAION. 

SMALL NATIONS ARE 
WANTING THEIR MONEY 

Delegates Ask That Their Percentage 
of German Reparations Be 

Fixed. 

Paris.—Delegatee from Brazil. Rots 
mania, Greece. Portugal, Czech°. 
Slovakia, Poland end other countries. 
not represented at the recent cons 
ference of allied Finance Ministers 
in Parts, met under the presidency 
of Roland W. Bowden. American un-
official representative on the repara. 
Lions commission. They expressed a 
desire that the percentage of repara-
tions reverting to the various coun-
tries from German payments be flied 
as soon as possible. 

The delegates kl.o decided to ask 
the rr,narations commission to deter• 
mine within what limits it would be 
possible for those countries to enter 
into agreements with Germany for 
payments in kird, similar to the 
Wiesbaden accord signed last year 
by Dr. Walter Rarhenau for Germany 
and Louis Loucheur, who was at 
that time French Minister of liberat 
ed regions. 

Mr. Bowden tweed to present 
these requests to the reparations 
commission at Its next meeting. 

Cousin of Roosevelt Killed. 
New York --David %Akin. driver of 

a municipal bus, was held without 
bail for the grated Jury Sunday on 
a charge of homicide in connection 
with the death of Robert B. Rouse 
welt Jr., of Baysliore. New York, whc 
died Saturday of Injuries believed tc 
have resulted fro-n bring struck by 
au automobile. 	Roosevelt was 22 
years old. and a stcond cousin of for. 
mot' President Rolsovelt. 

Eathquakp In Serbia. 
Belgrade, Serbis,--Continuous heavy 

earth shocks are occuring throughout 
Serbia. More than 100 houses nave 
been destroyed and many others dam-
aged. The monetary loss up to the 
present time Is estimated at 80.000.-
000 dinars. Normally the dinar is 
worth 191/2c. 

•,•••••,••••••••••••• 
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thee hanging on, anyway. Where do 
we ge ie learn?" 

"Meadow lane is the hest plio.e." 
said the young man lie he Was leading 
from Its stall it black pony. Belinda 
considered the groom, as she waited. 
Mr. Butler, at that moment, entered 
the stable. 

"I wish to lenrn to ride--" began 
Bee. 

'Anil I have offered to teach her" 
Interrupted the read-headed man. 
"Ten tier that I'm all right at the Job. 
Mr. Butler." 

The manager stalled. 'There Is no 
more capahle teacher, Miss Brownlee," 
he advised. 

So Belinda mounted her pony. 
"What shall I call you?" slue asked 

the man walking at her side. 
"Oh tall me Johnny." tie replied 

indifferently. 
dohnny was u painstaking teacher, 

lilteelow lane, with its sweet scents 
and shadowy paths, was a delightful 
lesson place. 

",Johnny," she nskrd one day. "tire 
you Irish? You say things in the fun-
niest way, and you've got a lilt in your 
voice." 

"No, I'm not Irish," answered 
Johnny, "but toy grandfather was, 
Are you coming agaln tomorrow? You 
are doing tine." 

"Yes, I'm vomIng tomorrow." said 
Bee, "and the morrow after that, If 
I may. ‘Vill you be busy anon, teach-
ing SOliwone else, Johnny?" 

"Never." he answered promptly, 
"when I can he busy teaching you." 

"But if Mr. Butler sends you out?" 
she questioned. 

"I'll quit my .lob," declared Johnny. 
"unless he sip& me out with you." 

Belinda laughed. and the glow of 
her laughter was In her brown eyes 
when she sought her mother. 

"I don't know," Belinda said, "when 
I have enjoyed anything as much as 
these riding days." 

"Well, I am glad that someone has 
a good time," sighed the invalid, "for 
Pier and Clalre have come home dis-
gusted. The same dull crowd at the 
(Iris e again, they said, and the wealthy 
Pittsburgher still not in evidence." 

Belinda chuckled. "Probably,' she 
remarked, "the poor man had to run 
to cover, with so many fortune-hunting 
beauties on his trail." 

"Johnny," she told the groom, some 
time later, "I am realy sorry now that 

There Is a dainty, little girlish 
charm about this unusual frock made 
of gingham and trimmed with organdy. 
It shows the genius of an expert 
handling familiar materials. Organdy 
makes the navre. plaited MHO that 
adorn the skirt and dna* the seek 
and sleeves. Narrow hands of It dip 
under slides of gingham ea the bodies 
and tie at each Ada 

1 can row 	w r►,—a lit, t - 
for claiming your services. You ha% 
been se jolly and kindly and nice alto-
godlier that—I'm going to miss you, 
Johnny." 

"You lire net going to miss rs"," 
said Johnny decidedly. "As long r‘s 
those high Brownlee relatives of yours 
let you .out once in :t while to Ile. 
I'm going to he there. That Is," lie 
added, "unless you don't care to have 

Busy Bee." 

"Why :" Belinda exclaimed. "Why, 
Johnny Th.. Brownlee relatives are 
my very own mother and sisters." (Ile 
thought 1 was sort of nilid to the fam-
ily, she retlected.) 

The two young people sat on the 
ponies and stared at each other. Then 
Johny slipped down 	its horse 
and came to Bee's side. 

"Well, I love you." be said huskily. 
"whoever you may be. And I know—
that you love me. We can fix it up all 
right with the family." added Johnny 
cothplacently. "I happen to he that 
rich Pitteburglier." 

GINGHAM AND ORGANDY 

A.—;4iittio,2704at*.ltaimo- 	• 

• 



GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in 'Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

CONTEST CLOSES 
The contest closed yesterday 

BILLIE LOVE 
RT 2, CLYDE, TEXES 

won the suit of Perfection 
written 844 

words on a government postal 
card, the words composed of 
letters in the name Mayfield and 
Hall. Claude Gates. of Baird, 
had the second largest number 
of words and Glenn Dale Peek. 
of Clyde. had the third largest 
number. 61 boys took part in 
the contest 

HAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 

0110•••••••••••••••••• 41PaPirirev•IimiNtve-•••••*******011111.0000. 

The man who knows the value of mon-
ey, puts it where he knows it Is safe THE RIGHT MIXTURE 

for strength in all materials used for masonry and 
plastering is accomplished by the addition of first-
class cement of the right proportions. Good cern-
ent, such as we offer for the purpose, binds the oth-
er ingredients together more solidly and quickly. 
Ours is the best and it don't cost any more than 
low grades. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ly .L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. G. Hatchett, Vice-Pres 

F. L. Driskill,A.'2ashier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Cashier 
M. Barnhill C, B. Snyder 

o 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
• . 

Six Mo-th- 
Thre-- 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Year 	  12.'0,  -1 queation whether we ought to 
Six 
Tort- Mentiis  	Hcall anyone educated today who has 

Nb-net.s 	  1. 

iPayable in Advance) 	i not studied the Bible," declares Sir 
Arthur Quiller-Couch, in his 'Art of 

harm 'r Emperor Karl, or Charles, Reading.' 	"The Authorized Ver- 

of Aus!ria Hungary, 
the  stun of the Holy Bible,'' he de. 

dares, -oes a literary achievement, 
is one of the greatest in our lan• 
guage: nay. with the possible ex. 
ception of the complete works of 

Shakespeare, t h e very greatest. 
More deeply than any other book—
more deeply even than all the 
writings of Shakespeare—far more 
deeply—it has influenced our liters-
ture%' .  

Can the rising generation neglect 
it, there-fore. and hope to be called and the public weal—a native Tex• 
edueate,i hit,te and women? Thomas  an of whom our great State could 

Huxley called himself an agnostic, justly feel proud, he would have 
m hut hi. excellently plain literary made us an ideal Uhited States Sen-

style was fashioned after the Eng• ator sod, had he lived, undoubtedly 
fish of the Bible,  end, althongh he  would have been elected by an over. 

became a free thinker in the relig. whelining majority. 

	

ious field, he urged that the study 	-Very few men accomplish in a 

of the Bible be maintained in Eng. lifetime the success and recognition 
hob  schools. lit, eulogy of t he  Bt. that. Lucian W. Parrish had attained 

hle is one of the most remarkable of at the age of forty-four. He had 
built up an adequate life competency alb the tributes it has received from 

men of genius. 	 for himself and family and, with 

"For three centuries,' says Hux- signal ability and grim determine.  

ley, "this book has been woven in- tion, born of true patriotic zeal and 

to the life of all that is hest and no- a servent desire to serve the pet,- 

AUTHORIZED VEFSION OF BIBLE 
IS "THE NOBLEST ENGLISH' 

hour of his life—hoping against all 
maids that wilt hie wonderful comae-
lulls 13 and heroic courage, lie would 
win in the great battle for the life 
that had been so full of accomplish 
meat for good cud premised su much 
for the future, 

"It ib to them that l would ex 
press not only my personal appreei 
talon fur the service they have reu. 
tiered, but the 8Lnc:ere thanks slid 
gratitude felt by members of Mr. 
Parriah'e family as well. 	Ile had 
so many friends and admirers in 
Texas, whose names and addresses 
fete to tic: have 	Leadq uatets, 
it will be impossible to write each 
one personally, therefore I take this 
method of remeling 

"I can but feebly express our 
gratitude. tr the preea of Vie State, 
which has so generously and ucteei 
tishly aupparted Mr. Parrish atm 

the issues upon which he teased hi, 
cautliclacy; also for the beautiful 
tributes and inesaages of sympath' 
they have conveyed to the people of 
Texas through their generous col 

--I have never witnessed the cue 
tallizing of sentiment in favor of 
any candidate, so rapidly as has been 
the case during the past two is - • • 

toward Mr. Parrislfs candidacy, He 
exemplified, in his candidacy. those- 
high ideals of government, political 
!reedom and integrity for which our 
fterefathers laid down their lives. 

//Possessed of a matchless phy-
sique, a big brain, broad vision, 
wholehearted in his devotion to God 

A. & M. College at College'Station, 
recently, and the college paper. "file 
Battalion," has this to say about 
him and his mystifying performan. when, handcuffed, with bus hawk 

peared before the student hotly of nm, ewinhet:1(ainteronl appearedet o ttj, 	asutg  fieiraneusi 

tables on the stage. 

"The climax of the evening came 

teat of 

Hapsburgs, died last week on the 
Island of Maderia, off the coast of 
Africa, %here he had been bauished 

by the Ailira, after an unsucceseful 
attempt to regain the throne of 
Hungary, from which, an ruler of 
the dual empire he bad been ban-
ished at the clolae of the war and 
permitted to reside in Switzerland. 
He was captured by his Owl) people, 

who turned him over to the Miles. 
Thus death removes the last of 

the Hapshurg rulers and perhaps 

the last of his line, that has tur-

Dished rulers for Austria and Aus. 
tria Hungary after the two king-
doma were united for near 11)11') 

years. 
The Hapshurgs—originally Ilaiia• 

burgs—ono-bitted in Switzorlarel. of 
German origin, shout 900 years az,. 

and was the oldest reigning house in 
all Europe. The war played havoc 
with most all the old dynasties in 
Rurope. Czar Nicholas, of Russia, 
last of the Romonoffa, was mur-
dered, with all his family, by the 
Bolsheviks. The German Emperor, 
William 11, believed by-  the world 

to be  ro.pouroole for the war, skid-

dooro to Hoilau i when the Ameri-

can army ernasneti through the Ar-

gonne Forest and the British crash-
ed througu the Hindenburg line in 

Belgium. 
The portion of all kingly rulers 

was never more insecure than it is 

today. 	Even England, alwat s 

counted the most powerful govern• 

meat of all Europe, is having all 
sorts of trouble with insurrections 

in some of her colonies and labor 
troubles at home, The days of the 
kings seem near an end, 

There are some things money can 
not buy in this old world. Two of 
them are religion and patriotism. 
The dollar label is fatal to both, 
yet it takes money to propagate re-
ligion o r safeguard patriotism. 
What we know is that when the law 
of gain becomes dominant in either 
church or state, spiritual religion 
and genuine patriotism decline and 
will eventually perish unless a reel. 

val prevents 

NEWSPAPER MAN EULOGIZES 
AGED CALLAHAN COUNTY PAIR 

Read of a couple out of Baird cal. 
ebratiug their •exty.fourth wedding 
annivereary the other day. Dear 
old folks' We do not know them, 
but oh how we honor them' A 
couple that has thus magnified the 
holy estate of matrimony deserves 
worldwide recognition. What a pity 
that the space of daily newspapers. 
we wean the sensational sort, devot• 
ed to filthy divorce proceedings, 
could not be used to bring out the 
beauty and richness and goodness of 
people like this instead of some who 
treat the God-ordained married es 
tate so lightly. 	.o doubt -this fins 

,esetssellrelleeYwo-. 

plo of his native State in the field 
where he felt-he could i?et most use- 
ful. 	Mr. Parrish was preparing to 
devote the remainder of his life, his 
splendid talents and untiring energy 
to that end." 

HOW TO MAKE FARMING PAY 

The Star has received a small fold-
er recently from Goorge B. Terrell, 
Commissioner of Agriculture of Tex-
as. entitled "How to Raise the Price 
of Cotton and Make Farming Pay.' 

This is a very valuable document, 
giving the acreage, production, edo• 
mestic consumption, exports, price 
and value of the cotton crop for the 
past twenty years. It also presents 
figures to show chat a small cotton 
crop brings a higher price and more 
actual money than a large crop. 

It advocates a safe and sound 
system of farming, through proper 
diversification of crops and by pro-
(luring all food and feed on the 
farm and making the cotton a sur• 
plus crop, so that the producers will 
not he force to sell cotton for less 
than cost, but will be able to have 
some voice in Darning the price, 

Every farmer in Callahethan Coun-
ty should have one of these circu. 
lars, which can be loth by writing a 
request for one on a postcard and 
mailing it to "The Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Austin, Texas.' 

MAGICIAN DAVIS DRAWS BOTTLE 
OF WHISKEY FROM NOWHERE 

Davis, --The Man Who Mystifies, 
will be the Lyceum attraction at the 
School Auditorium tonight. He is 
a veritable "wonder man," for even 
in arid Baird he can drag a flak of 
sure enough, high proof, ginowine 
red ticker out of nowhere. He ap  

ces: 
"lie not only made things appear 

but also m scie several things thew 
pear in plain view. A great laugh 
convulsed the big audience when 
Mr, Braden attempted to recover 
Mask of whiskey that the magician 
eased from its hiding place of the 
former gentleenau a person. We are 
still in doubt as to whether it was 
one of the magician a tricks or 
whether it was just the magician's 
luck. 

•-lo rapid succession the magician 
demonstrated his magic. 	He ex- 
plained several of his tricks, hut 
with each *explanation we got farth-
er away from the true solution, He 
stood in the aisle anti folded an 
alarm clock i n a handkerchief. 
Holding a oorner of the handker-
chief ne tossed it into the air. The 
clock did not appear as the hand-
kerchief was thrown upward, but a  

tied to a suck in wnich he was en- 
veloped, the 	wagicician escape 'E 
from a trunk which was strongly re-
inforced and do.fibly locked. Theft 
he again got into trunk, which wt., 
still locked anti was hound in his 
original position within only a few 
seconds." 

...11••4 

And ton bad not noticed that con. 
(Tete walk along the south side of 
The Star office. The Baird Light 
& Ice Company offered to go Gfty. 
fifty on a four foot walk.  We ac.. 
cepted the proposition and made it 
six feet wide and paid two• thirds of 
the cost. We are only anticipating 
the time when all property owners 
will have to build sidewalks around 
their properties fronting o n the 
greet's. That is the only way in 
which Baird will ever have a coo. 
plete system of sidewalks, 

SEASONABLE MILLINERY 
We strive to keep our stook replenished with seasonable 
styles—and you will ulwaya rind something new and 

smart in {fats at 

The Hat Shop 
Mrs. Ray Garrett -- 	 Miss Jennie Harris 

Ir••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e94••••••••••••••••••••• 
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spawn-- 

liieured Every.  Friday 

Serial (whole' Number 1767' 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
Setssees1 s. 3est..,1 C144. Mutter, Dee., 15. 1687 Is 
lbe Post Oats. st Baird. Tr vac under Act of 18711 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

blest in English history; it has be. 
conte the national epic of  Britain 
and is as familiar to gentle and sim-
ple from John o' (goat's House to 
Land's End, as Dante and Taoto 
once were to the Italians: it is writ. 
/en in the noblest and purest Eng. 
hate and abounds in exquisite beau-
ties of mere literary form: and, final-
ly, it forbids the veriest hind, who 
never left his native village, to he 
ignorant of the existence of other 
countries and other civilizations and 
of a great past, stretching back to 
the furtherest limits of the oldest 
nations of the world. By the study 
of what other book could children 
be so much humanized?"—"Ivan_ 
hoe" in Winnipeg Tribune, 

CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN SMITH • IS 
GRATEFUL FOR PRESS MENTION 

W. I/. Smith, State Chairman of 
the -Parrish for United States Sen• 
ate Campaign, • in a letter written 
to the- Texas press, dated Fort 
Worth, Tuesday, April 4th, ex• 
pressed appreciation sod gave praise 
to the Texas editors and loyal work. 
ere for and friends of the late Con• 
gress Lucian W. Parrish. 

"I am sure," he said, --that all 
Texas shares in the profound grief 
and regret that is felt by the loyal 
friends who inaugurated the cam• 
[mega of Congressman Lucian Wal-
ton Parrish for the l'nited States 
Senate in Fort SVorth recently, by 
reason of his untimely death. 

"The fullest appreciation is due 
his many political followers and loy• 
al friends all over the State who 
recognized his ability and splendid 
qualifications to fill the high office 
to which he aspired. They re. 

mained loyal awl held the lines of 

his political.  fences to the- very last 

old pair hail their petty differences 
in the vather years of their war. 
reed life when they did not know one 
another nearly 50 well. But they 
were really and truly lovers before 
the preacher ppoke the words, and 
love eau win out over all obstacles, 
alter as well as before taking. How 
seldom do we/ hear of a divorce after 
ten years together and more seldom 
still after twenty five-. 	We are per. 
(wailed that most divorces are precip• 
stated by an absence of real heart-
felt love to begin with or a lack of 
honor duty that portion of the vow 
which saye• -For better or for 
worse." With the right degree of 
patience sxereised it will almost in-
variably prove --for oetter."---Steph-
enville Empire, 

The couple referred to in the 
above was the Rev. anti MN. Gan. 

It. Ely. of the Clyde section. 

1\/1 c N F7 '1' 
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The money you put in the bank is safe in two 
respects. It will not be spent just as the notion 
seizes you, and it will not be lost or stolen. 

And when you begin putting money in the bank, 
you realize really what a treasure and source of 
power it is, and desire to make the sum grow by 
adding to it. 

The money banked not only satisfies your just 
notion of thrift but intensifies your desire to be 
thrifty. 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

I. F. Dyer, President 
	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Henry lames, V. P 
	

Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 
Tom Windham 
	

1. B. Cutbirth 
	

W. A. Hinds 

MEMBER s REGIONAL SANK FEDERAL RES RVE SYSTEM 
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CONTEST CLOSES 
The contest closed yesterday 

BILLIE LOVE 
RT 2, CLYDE, TEXES 

won the suit of Perfection 
e'clthes. 	:%daving writtln 844 
words 6:1 a government postal 
card. the words composed of 
letters in the name Mayfield and 
Hall. Claude Gates. of Baird, 
had the second largest number 
of words and Glenn Dale Peek, 
of Clyde. had the third largest 
number. 61 boys took part in 
the contest 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 

THE RIGHT MIXTURE 
for strength in all materials used for masonry and 
plastering is accomplished by the addition of first-
class cement of the right proportions. Good cern-
ent, such as we offer for the purpose. binds the oth-
er ingredients together more solidly and quickly. 
Ours is the best and it don't cost any more than 

low grades. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

.L. Finley, Pres. 	
H. Ross, V. P 

T, K. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. G. Hatchett, Vice-Pres 

F. L. Driskill,A.'2,ashier 	 K. D. Driskill A. Cashier 
M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 
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S. Hinds, Cashier 
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W. A. Hinds 

PERSONALS 
Bore to Mr, and Mrs. L. A. 

Blukley on Saturday, April 1, 1922, 
a daughter. 

The Eastern Star Chapter will 
meet in regular session next Tuee. 
(lay night and all members are ur. 
ged to be present. 

Mrs. L A. Buckles has been seri-
ously ill fur the past week and on 
account of her advanced age, 84 
years, the family are very uneasy 
about her. 

-•••••••111.-••••• 

Mr. Arthur Garner, of Snyder, 
•in experienced hardware man, has 
accepted &position w.th E. Cooke, 
sod hse moved his family here. We 
wefrorue thou' to our city. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dickey, of 
Douglas, Arizona, are visiting Mr 
Dirks.) 8 brothers, S C. and C. L. 
Dick q. Mr. Dickey is an experi-
enced tailor and may locate here. 

.1 e. Oreenrork, Ii. L Alexau. 
her, A. D. Williams sod F. K. Al-
vord were elected, without opposi. 
non, to succeed themselves as trust. 
tees of the Baird Indeiwndent School 
District, in Saturday's election. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Fulton was visited by the henevo. 
lent stork last Monday, who left, to 
flood their home with sunshine and 
glorify their lives for a ll time to  
come, a dimpled baby daughter. 

Sheriff George Houston Corn sold 
two pieces of real estate Tuesday 
morning in front of the Court Ilituae 
at execution sale. One tract was 
purchased by J. K. Lawderuolk, fns 
$100. The other was SOH to M. F. 
Ray for $250. 

Born on Sunday, April :id to Mr 
and Mrs. H. M. Braves, of Dallas, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Conner, of this city, parents of Mrs. 
Graves, a nine-pound boy, who has 
been named Charles Henry, in honor 
of his two granddads. 

Miss Addle Day came in a few 

days ago from Fort Worth, where she 

spent the past three months wital 
her sisters, Mesdames Driskill anti 
Austin, Miss Addie will leave in 
a few days for San Diego, Cal., 
where she will spent the summer 
with relattres. 

•  

The Ladies of the Woman's Mss 
wormy Society of the Methodist 
Church will hold an Easter Bazaar 
at the Baird Drug Co. Friday and 
Saturday, April 14 and 15th and re. 
spectfuily solicit the patronage of 
the public. 	Many useful articles 
will tie on sale. 

Weather Observer M. R. Bailey 
writes The Star that during the 
month of February the rainfall in 
Callahan County gauged 2 1 9 tacti-
cs and the average temperature at 
sunrise was 40 35.100 degrees plus. 
During March :t 3 4 inches of rain 
fell and the temperature at sunrise, 
averaged 39 degrees plus. 

Miss Perla Cleveland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, W, V. Cleveland, of 
Belle Plaine, was operated on re-
cently for appendicits, at the home 
of Winston Hearn, in Baird. Miss 
Cleveland has been working in a 
dental office at Eastland and came 
to Baird at once. We are glad to 
learn that the young lady is conva-
lescing rapidly from the operation. 

Attention is directed to announce-
ment on the last page of the pro-
duction tomorrow night at the School 
Auditorium, of the four-act melo-
drama, "Followed by Fate," for 
the benefit of the Baird Coyotes 
Ball Team. Note the superb cast 
	 of characters, buy a ticket and help 

the base ball boys along.  

strangers and those who are away 

from home. Come and make your- 

self at home with us. We appreci-

ate your presence. 

T. .1. Rea. Pastor.  

PATSIE GOSSIPS BREEZILY 
OF LATE EULA HAPPENINGS 

4 '2'2'2. 
Well, Uncle Billie;  how are you 

and The Star force? 

We are having a drizzly (fay had 

a really good rain and now we are in 

fine shape to start a crop. 

W heat looks real good, but I can't 

think it will make much, as the sea• 
son is too short. hut, here's hoping 
that it will. 

Gaits lies a better chance and row 
stuff has a good chance to do well, 
with the season we have. 

I am glad to see the oil business 
looking up. WE need some oil Mon- 
ey out this way. 	I am in hopes 
Baird will become headquarters for 

the Callahan County oil business. 

Will D. Boydstun and W. K. Mel-

ton, of Baird, were in Eula one day 

last week. We are always glad to 

see these boys. 11th are real good 

men. I should like to see Will 

Boydetun run for any office he 

might choose. He would get a 
good vote at Eula. 

If you want to know how 'Gene 
Melton stands as a real man, come 
to Eula. Come out to see us again 
boys, We will welcome you both 

any time. 

D. A. Farrar and wife have re-
turned from near Big Spring, where 
they were called to see their son-in-
law, who was hurt when a team he 
was driving ran away. 

John Gibson, who has been sick 
so long, is improving. 

Well, news is scarce and I won't 
take up too much space. Wishing 
you all good luck, 
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I SEASONABLE MILLINERY 
We strive to keep our stock replenished with seasonable 

styles—and you will always find something new and 

smart in Hats at 

The Hat Shop 
Mrs. Ray Garrett -- 	 Miss Jennie Harris 

ir•••••••••••••••••••••W••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

--- 	--- 

PROGRAM BY YOUNG CHRISTIANS 

The following program will he 

presented by the young people at 

the Christian Church next Sunda) 

at 6:30 p. m.: 

Sub!ect: Heroes of the Bible. 

Leader: Beatrice Bebee, 

Song No. 7S: Class. 
Scripture Reading, Genesis 6: 

Bob Warren. 

Duet: Mesdames Fred Hart and 

W. H. Powers. 

Noah: Frank Stephens. 

Abraham: Novella Hancock, 

Song No. 211: Class, 

Moses: Mabel Earl Farmer. 

Reading: Part henia Bebe°. 

quartette: Messrs, W, Il, Rog- 
ers, Fred Hart. Arthur Morrie and 
Clarence Dickey. 

Come! '.Ve invite the young pu• 

pie of the town. You are always 
welcome. 

W. IL Rogers.  

Mrs 	M Miller returned Mon-
day evening from Dallas, where she 
spent the past three months with 
her daughter, Mrs. I'. K. Parks. 
Master James Parks accompanied 

I again next Sunday. There will he 
los graudinother home, 

no night service while the meeting 

is in progress at the Baptist Church. 

The rains have come and warm 

weather is here, so let's get the 

habit of going to Sunday School and 

remaining for Church each Sunday. 

There will laisoniething worth while 

at every service and your presence 

Sigal Theatre 
PROGRAM 

Friday, April ;tti—Enot Bennett 18 

-SILK HOSIERY" 
.\I— 

"ADVENTURES OF TARZAN" 
with Elina Lincoln 

Ill and 25 its 

Saturday, Special—Tom Mix in 

"THE ROUGH DIAMOND" 
Hid lattet Fox ft awn.. Also M On. 
key Comedy, The Overall Hero" 
Special Matinee at 2 30 o'cleek 

Matinee Prices, 10 and 25 Cts 
Night Prices, Ill and 33 Cts. 

will he an inspiration to the pastor She gate her husband perfect free- 
and every one in attendance. 	I dom. but insisted upon enjoying it 

There.  i a always a welcome to 	with him. 	III and 25c. 

Wednesday—J. P. McGottan in 

•• COLD STEEL" 
The romance and adventure of the 
great South• west 	today. 	Also 
-Mutt and Jett COUlt " 10 and 25c 

Thursday--Wanda Hawley in 	- 

-TOO MUCH WiFE" 

Friday 

"WOMEN WHO WAIT" 
With an all star cast. 	Also Elmo 
Lincoln in ..The Adventures of 

Tarzan' 	II) and 25 ets. 

Saturday, Special—Zane Gray's 
popular story 

"THE MAN OF THE FOREST" 
A massive tale of love antraik enture 
with an all star cast. 	Special Mati- 

nee every Saturday. 

Coming 
. THUNDERCLAP" 

Watch fir date of the biggest race 
horse picture ever wade. 

Super-Specials 
Douglas Fairbanks in 

-THREE MUSKETEERS" 
"OVER THE HILLS" 

"QUEEN OF -SHEBA" 

His latest Fox feature. Alsc 

..Movie Chats-  10 and 25 lit.. 

10 and 25 Cts. 

Hereafter the asentbkr sale et 
pure teed steak is (glebes anal, 
throirgb the good oases it Ile 
dation, all appear In %saw pas lished the first Friday of 1116 aisall 
following. 

• 

Monday—Gladys Walton in 

"THE ROWDY" 
This little I niteasal star has a rule 
that will make everyone love her 

and wish there was more of the pic-
ture then could he gotten in six reels 

NO NIGH r SERVICE AT M. E. CHURCH 	
10 and 25 Cts. 

 
Tuesday—Dustin Parnion in 

1,ast Sunday was a good day at 	-THE DEVIL WITHIN" 
our Church—good attendance at 

loth services, but especially at the 

morning hour. We invite you back 

C. C• P. B. L. A. IS STILL ALIVE 

--- 
President M. W. Armistead, of 

the Callahan County Pure Bred Live-
stock Association, in a letter to The 
Star assures thus paper that that or-
ganization is still alive, and as evi-
dence of this fact announces that the 
Hays Brothers, of Clyde, purchased 
recently from the R. F. Scott Ranch, 
at Putnam, two of their choicest 
Duroc.Jersey gilts, of the Orion 
breed. These gilt. were fitted for 
show but were never shown. It is 
of interest to note that Callahan 
County bred stock is saleable In Cal-
lahan County. 

The Hays Brothers are very pro-
gressive farmers and stock mews 
and, while they belong to the palls. 
ban County Pure Bred Livesteek 
Association and have very U. oath 
and hogs, they were not raising per* 

;bred hogs and, to keep pace with 
Patsie. I the progress, agricaltaralry, that Is 

beginning to make itself telt is Oa- 
THANKS THE FIRE BOYS labia County, they. perekesett wee 

stuff to begin with, 
We wish to thanks the Fire Boys 

for the splendid work they did in 
saving our house from the fire which 
destroyed the Barnhill building just 
south of us last Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Franklin 
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TRADE MARK 

$455.75 DELIVERED 
Every bolt and bar made of the toughest steel that science can 

produce; every piece of metal put there for a special purpose with 
ample reserve strength to withstand the most unusual strain: and 
every drop of kerosene that goes into the tank transformed into 
power-that is the Fordson Tractor. 

Whether it is required to drag the implements of agriculture 
across the fields or to turn the wheels of stationary machines, the 
Fordson will do all that is claimed for it and more. 

We will gladly demonstrate to you this, the most powerful 
Tractor for its size on the market 

HARRY BERRY 
FORD DEALER 

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE 

I 

BAIRD. - 	TEXAS 

Tai;I:)(i:a I ri4;.3 
DIFFICUIT PROBLEM 

MORE MONEY Wl!..1_ RE PAID OUT 
THAN WILLIE COLLECT. 

ED. 

Washingevn. 	ition .,f new 
taxes to 111 ,  0t htlk,e prOspectiN 0 de-
note in the Federal Treasury may 
be suggested with the heginnine of 
the 'few fiscal year July 1. 

The income of the Covornment 
durlug the next fiscal year. it is n 
indicated. will fall :glow the 
ale Treasury will be cilled 
Day out. The alternative ei 1...it ,, e 
ing during a period when 
fundle operations are be 
on would b.,  to iceremels ;,‘ Is. ne wt  

in force or add new ie•e- 
The 	'1 re:. -n; y a.1:e '. t: 	1 = f: 

wits a dint, ult. prol.l. 
tier for its solution 
not clear. Even the 
of the Treasury oftie 
to foretell jest how In!. i• 
will ehape themselves. '! h • 
That seems to stand forii 
ly is that more money vile be paid 
out than will be collected. 

Much will hinge on development,  
during the next two or three mew', 
it should be revealed during th..t 

jtime how much Congress bas teen 
:able to economize, whether assist. 
;ante may be expected from loan pay 
- meats from the British. what new 
'burdens will be imposed. and how 
the books for the current fiscal y..at 

'will balance. 
So far, actual cash paid ell' by 

.the Treasury for 'cordite, 	it 
'tures" is slightly more tra,, 
140,000, compared with 

.for last year. 	"Ordinar) expends 
•tttres" are exclusive of public dolt 
.operations. This favorable shoe Joe, 
lauu ever. will be to a considerable 
',tent modified before the end of 
the year, because interest payment. 
*totaling nearly $409.i.ereereir fall du.. 

PLANNING TO IMPORT 
COAL AS BALLAST 

If Plan is Adopted Will Mean No Coal 
Shortage in United States 

This Year. 
---- 

Washington.--.1 project for impor 
t tion of coal to Fawn the Nation 
:mm a fuel famire which might re 
anit from the walkout of miner. 
April 1 is planned by Government of 
-1Icials, it was learned here. 

The Shipping Board has been ask 
to consider a 'clime for utilizing 

i'oal as ballast on its vessels plying 
between the United States and coal 
,producing countries 

Experts say if this plan material 
izes no fuel shortage could result 
within twelve mor:hs' time at least. 

Senator Borah wag to continue his 
conferences this week with labor 
representatives and others involved 
in t:ie coal strike situation in an el 

'fort to bring aboet a truce 
Bcrah. last week. talked over the 

situation with these labor represent 
:Alves. lie may call the Semite 
bor Committee this week to consider 
inforniai rim he has gathered and 

-later offer his goon offices in an of 
fort to bring both sides together. 

Should the plan of carrying era! 
lee1.14 he adopted British oper 

-etors would jump at this means of 
making further inroads in this noun-

:try's coal trade, it Is believed • They 
scan ship thousands of tons monthly 
and meet our prices, it is said. if 
shipping concerns agrre to carry coal 
leis ballast for cheap rules They can 
stimulate their own production in the 
.manner and reopen ninny mim_ 
which have been shut down in the 
period of di peession• 

Wants More Time. 
Perlin 	te :man; rat, Lot fully fill 

all tee conditions of the allied morn 
enrium proposals. Covernteent spoke . 
men maintain. It was arithoritative:y 
,dented, heWPVer. that the Government 
peed rejected the Allied R.•parationm 
:Commie.' iies conditions. The allied 
eieniands include payment of 7.50.000. 
0(er gold marks in cish and 1,47,0,000e 
000 in kind !twine 1922. 

------ -- 
Frame Tariff At Night ilessioa 

Washington ---N:ght sessions, for 
/speeding tip the permanent tariff bill 
were decided upon by Senate Fi-
nance Committee Republicans. tot 
'lowing a visit to 'he White House 
ay Senator Curtis of Kangas and 

r
.eenator Watson of Indiana, where 
they were informed by Preeldent 
Harding of his desire for an earl! 

ireportistg of the measure. 
-- - -- -- - 

lip

Ask Non•Union Miners to Stelke. 
Indianapolis. Ind.- With elites rom• 

len) far the nation-wide real strike. 
tnion ltadere here await develop-

0171 ,Sntit in their program fur a com-
plete tie up of the country's coal In. 
glustry through their call to 20n,000 

Own union miners to join the half 

Mellion union wotters in the suspen• 
n of work Friday at midnight 

- - 
Appropriation of $42,815,661 Is Reccrw 

mended Over Plans of Budget 
for $27,365,260. 

Washington.-Texas river and han 
bor projects will obtain a total of 
near: $1.750.000 for the fiscal year 
ending June tee 1923, if the vote of 
the Rouse of Rept:, sentetives on the 
army appropriation bill is sustained. 
The committee, following the budget. 
has recommended a total of $27.365.-
20. the apportionment to the pro-
jects er-idg continued under authority 
of the board of engineers. The engi-
neers, however, teatified before the 
committee that if th budget figures 
were sustained the allotments to the 
rrojects would be redriced about one-
half of that recommended in the engi-
u.ers' report 

The river and harbor advocates 
pointed Out that tt was folly to bee: 
er neglect the waterways, and that 
rapid improvement would be one of 
the effective means of bringing 
freight rates to a lower level. 

The engineers at the time of their 
report to eongrees had te the credit 
of Texas projects $1.te11el97, for the 
fiscal year ending June of this year 
and the' new apportionment for 1923 
will be in addition to that sum. 

- ------- 
Patrol Rio Grande to Keep Out Cattle. 

Fort \north. Texas. Spots on tee 
Rio Grande where cattle might drift 
across and cause trouble with tick 
quarantine reeniations. will be placed 
In speeial control zones. so  officials 
of the federal bureau of animal in. 
duatry announces. Headed by Dr. 
Barry Grafke, these officials have just 
returned to headquarters here from a 
tour of the border. It was on this 
trip that they discovered the open- 
ings. 	• 

--- --- 
Polish Children Being Fed. 

Wareaw.--it would take a freight 
train 43 miles long to carry the Am-
ericar food distributed to hungry Poi-
18h children since 1919, according to 
figures ehown in the graphical expo-
sition given hens by the American 
Relief Administration. harp. crowds 
WI slatting the etposItion 

   

P 	 J 

RYZON 
Net mercly  list. ig 
powder bet in- 
creased leavening 
po•ver. The 	eel 
process:4-r lufae- 
lure is ti, r Aron. 

BAKING 
POWDER 

..1.11.1•1.111. 

RYZON is an im-
provement over 
old - fashioned 
powders. It has 
more raising pow-
er,tsa slow, steady 
raiser. It retains 
its full strength to 
the last spoonful. 

Ord. r a 
ran 
Naas rick, 
Mown. heavers( 
HYZ ON Nannies 
Far every moat 
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"ILI:IE MARKETS 
Supulle 1 by ins nor- 

1,eimetinent of Agriculture, Was1,:nittun, 
U. .7 

.',SillN , 7"I'liN. D. C.. 	ending 

	

11.51'- 	 matIcts tit n1 1,a- 
, 	%. 	 • 

51.. 	• 
to t, 

s.nitin•rit 	 1.1t1 
curt:iiiing .1 a, aid. 	N.. 	1 .1. 

;;1to Ka 	 M. 	 . 

husao 17.17.. Nu. 1 'mot 
, '.t) 	 agu $17. 

NI.irlo•tit weak, pricer gel,. 

	

r 	Inc,cased ut7,ring..1 and 
II:r, 	.1,1,1nd 

sale' 
.k!farfa 

1101, , 

e• I 	I 70 St. Louis. 
.1 	lilt. 71.1 	$82 	Min! 

	

\ 	No. 1 alfalfa 

	

, 	iii; per cent 
.1 	7,0 Winphir and Atlanta, 

	

I .  1.1 I 	 N1 	 .n• 

	

.ue 	:barely, 	 ne.• 

	

s , . • 	its Ike', 	 y. 

, !•.,•1, 	',.-' 	.1 .  5,  ' , I- 

1t, 

• g. 1 , 	 111 
.1 11i 1 111,1-, • 

1.•r.  
New Voris i 11 1 
base 	t- thin 

weak for l'1orida Ti' 
up $7,10 at $11-"," per tun nun, 
print.-.1 in 1 , , bu hampers 
weaker in seine enst,rII markets ; 
$1 27,-1 SA, 

1.1\•}; ST, '1: and MK,ST$ 
pe, 1.euss 	lied S-17,,•. 	t 
lost IS-OW; butehor cows and hi 
farm to 10, higher feeder steers I,  

1, , Mle lower: suitl canes weak tr 
"r. Fat sheep And lambs p.n.. ,  

,t. 	with soot 1S-20r 1 igher. 
chteitere pre-es: Hogs. t 	- 

bulk of sales $9.75-111.40; 
p.m! best Pie. 1, $7 to $..7., 

	

and 	heifers 	$4 25-0 00: 	' 
sire., $7  11-7 	light 	and 	rr 

eight yea: ,:ilvea $41-5: fat • 
411 r".-14 	too,l'ug 	Iambs 	$11.7":- 

'ling,  $11 2S.14 SO: fat ewes $7- , . 
Stock,r and feeder shipments f-
,, ,i•-rtant inerkets during in 
ending March 17 were• 	' • • 

.•. 55.903: hoes 14.77e. sl  
• kIN-Prlev+ declined und, “. 

',Afton and to Iling by eastern interests 
1.'4,w:ibis. growing weather over ./e! 

PA lower foreign markets sign factors 
".. 	 cite•eire ease Mart • 
No, 2 red winter wheat $1.75: No 
ha: winter wheat t1.31: No. 2 mixed 
corn seer Nn. 	yellow corn 87c: No 
white outs 

	

P.111:1? 	it , t'c'TS- Peet,- 
nbeut steady at elmoe 
at all markets 	Ilow,vcr a • 
en reietivele higher than 	 -- 
Lot. further prior resdlustrnenl- 

rnw 
 

Al! grades Mrs's sh:on 	Cu 
ton, rlent has taker place, pr;n.., 
on a.•errio ,  of 	 a • 
tot:Olens 	 priers a',! see, 
S'n 17.• , 	••t g„  and rh,latic I phi .1 

ITT. 	Spot r••-,t•on Twice- 
t,a mint ,  Aur'ng to. wo,k, e' 
it sae t.rr ',mina. 	New 1'.,r1. 
'tur'n 7( putty- at 17 (1e 

BIG WATERWAY FUND 

PRIZE FOR BRITISH MUSEUM 

Institute Presented by Sir Rider Hag-
gard With Ring Taken From 

Peruvian rummy. 

A ring with ii rormintic history hns 
reeently been preeetited to the 
museum by Sir Rider Haggard. He 
first saw it 57 years ago, attnefied to 
the watch chain of the beadmeeter of 
his preperatory ereiron wito hail re-
ceived It from a friend wire had trav-
eled much in America. The friend's 
sleety wits that while traveling in Peru 
he hail opened n graveinittind in eliteh 
he found a stone table with 1:t mummi-
fied figures merited round it. (In 
Anger of the prinelpal figure Wrta this 
rime which the dire coverer witheree ; 
and the bodies, accerdIng to his story, 
crumbled into dust. 	. 

It was the legend athletes] to this 
ring Which, according to Sit' Rider 
Iniegard, first turned hie inintinetien 
toward the invention of stories; of nd-
venture: and readers of "Ienig Solo-
metes Mimics" will recognize in it the 
origin of a striking episcrle In that 
hook. Fifty-five years after he first 
sae the ring II still reninined vividly 
in Sir Rider lingierrirs memory, fuel 
In. described Its appearance In a story 
which Is now on the eve of 'whiten-
tem. Shortly after ire had done so, he 
chanced to renew aequnintenee with 
his former scheohndeter'e frently•  enil 
made n1,011114.- anent lie ring. of 
which be eventually heetime the loos-
sesser, tine he !Ina now given it to the 
Pritieli museum. 

FISH THAT SWALLOW STONES 

Antarctic Sells and a Certain Species 
of Whale Need Them to Aid 

In Digestion. 
--- 

Stones are commonly found In the 
stomach of the 4.r:0i-eating eeal of the 
Antarctic wens; and It ie believed they., 
eel' a ,main amount of erit, are 
scooped up with the vriettacea from the 
hottem of the sea. The emperor pen-
ruin, On the other hand, shoes an In-
stItietere craving for starlets for gizzard. 
erinitinr nnenoses and I 	}11(M1.1  

altlat be :1:.1•111fiUsly •iteught• sinee 
these bird. never rest upon dry land. 
but only mien Ice. 

Another unexpected name in tide list 
of stone'-swallowers Is (list of the Les-
ser Iterqual. This is a "baleen" whale, 
feeding upon minute cruet:teen, and 
tilde From the peculiar method of 
feedlot: vvItieli is, so to speak, foreed 
upon this lineman It is unlikely thrit any 
portion of It" feed Is seeeptel tip from 
the setefitior; liellen the pebble. found 
in its St011111Cti must lit• deliberately 
swallewed. rind it is MIllilaised. for the 
purpose of .11g.'dieu, er, rut her, of 
:trituration. They tire hanily likely to 
be deriver) freer the fish elect' tire on• 
gutted, for these are nieeily herring. 

Spider Outdone by Man. 
if ',nurse 

there is. 	 as we think of 
foreign trail.. et,  get the teenier and 
thrill of it ; and to Joseph Petinelns 
eyes a gletit (Tette or a viaduct or st 
steel mill is a picture. Itin who of us 
over theierlit of romance in ciiiittectlou 
with wire rept.? 

John Kimberly Manton! hue not 
taken wire fur granted. In "Ontspin• 
ning the Spider," lie has told the story 
er 	 Ind....tee 	eisition  tit 

JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	- 	- 	Texas  
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Tire spider, so long counted a master 
workman. hail hetet outdone.-NatIon's 
Business 

American Woman Is Slain. 

Shanghai. -Mrs. \'t J. Snyder of 
Brazil. Intl. was killed and four 
other persous were wounded when 
twb Koreans made an abortive at 
:emptl  to asenesieete General (Nicht 
Tanaka, former .11 enmity Minister of 
War, span their arrival here 

Rutting Repcited In Strike. 
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

Miss Eliska Gilliland Presents 
the following exceptional 

BARGAINS ;N MAGAZINES: 

The Electric Way 
The modern housewife uses a Vacuum Cleaner, saves 

her nerves, her health and back, and makes the rugs and 
door coverings last much longer by not beating them to 
pieces with a wire whip or broom handle 

The Vacuum Cleaner removes all the dirt and pro-
longs the life of the floor coverings. Let us make your 
house-cleaning a pleasure this spring by placing in your 
home one of these labor saving appliances. 

Save Your Clothes 
An Electric Washing Machine does the limb for your 

clothes as the Vacuum Cleaner does for your rugs—pro-
longs the life. 

Any housewife who has the weekly family washisig 
to do knows the unpleasantness of the wash tub, tbs 
washboard, the scrubbing with her knuckles and all the 
other horrors of Wash Day. 

Transform this weekly Wash Day into a Day of Pleas-
ure. The job can be done quicker and the housewife Can 
have half of the day to devote to other things. And be-
sides, washing your clothes with an Electric Washing 
Machine lengthens the life of every article. Phone us for 
Demonstration, or call at our office and look over the many 
useful Electric Household Appliances we have. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
EARL MORLEY, My. 

Washington— The Senate completed 
its pilot of the arms conference pro-

, gram by approving the last two trea-
ties of the group of seven submitted 
to it for ratification. 

On the final ratiticatam roll cane 
the affirmative expression of Senate 
opinion was all but unanimous. Nut 
a 	sin rte vote was cast against the 
Far Lesiein treaty, drawn to guaran-
tee a new bill of right; te china, sari 
there web only one dl: venting voice 
when the constitutional "advice and 
consent" was given to the riact fur 
revi-ron of tee Ciente() tariff. 	The, 
totals, respectively, were 66 to 0 and 
VI to 1. 

Over the tariff treaty se.eral sharp 
exchanges took place, with Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraelia, senior Demo-
crat of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, and Senator hug (Dem.) of 
Utah leading in critkiem of Ameri-
can participation in the fixing of 
Chinese customs schedules Senator 
King cast the only negative vote on 
the ratification roil call and Senator 
Hitchcock left the chamber and did 
lot vote. 

In defense of the treaty, Senator 
Underwood of Alabientt. the Depute 
cratic leader and a delegate to the 
arms conference, declared all the 
powers already were revolve' in tree 
ties stipulating Chimers tariff sche-
dules and now were acting together 
to ameliorate the satiation so far as 
practicable. 

A compilation 	the results of the 
seven ratification roll calls shows 
that on five of the seven treaties the 
Senate acted with virtual unanimity. 
The votes follow: Yap treaty, 67.22: 
four-power treaty, 67-27; supplement 
al four-power treaty, 63o; nut \ ai limi-
tation treaty, '74.1; submarine and 
noxious gas treaty, 711,. Far Eastern 
treaty, tit,-0. end chines,  tariff treaty, 
58-1. 

YOUR:. LADY INJURED 
BY BOMB EXPLOSION 

South Lamar Street Man Tries to 
Extinguish Fuses After Having 

Rescued Sleeping Baby. 
e---- 

Dallae, Texas. - Ae the result of 
a bomb explosion about 8:13 Wed-
nesday night that shook houses for 
several blocks, the home of Mrs. 
Betile MeAllieter, lies; South Lamar, 
on the east side of the street be-
tween St. Louis and Powhattan, 
about a mile south of the business 
section of the cite. was wrecked, 
and Miss Dorothy May Grace, le. 

hit was in the house at the time, 
sustained a broken ankle and many 
cuts about the head and face. 

Mrs. H. C. Patton, mother of Miss 
Grace by a previrme inairiage nar-
rowly escaped with her life when 
she dashed into tire house to drag 
out her daughter, who had gone 
into the building to bring out some 
clothing. 

Officers arrested H. C. Patton, 
husband of Mrs. l'atton at his 
home, 3026 Gertrude, 	ar Highland 
,Park. He insisted : hat he had been 
to church and knew nothing of the 
explosion. 

Jim Patton of 301t1 Gertrude street 
and Frank Patton, living on the 
rear of :1010 Gertrude street, were 
also arrested. Jim and Krank are 
brothers of H. C. Patton. 

All declare thee knee nothilie of 
the explosion and say they are in-
nocent of any wrungdeing. 

R. G. Solomon, lam South Lamar, 
who had been' rumtnoned to the 
house by sereaine of the women, 
who declared someone was under 
the :building striking matches, had 
crawled under the feint porch and 
seeing two fuses burning, plunged 
for them Just as the (-rash came. 

Solomon was picked up some min-
utes later in art adjoining yard. He 
was in a dazed condition and was 
clutching a revolver In his hand. 
He was later treated at Emergency 
Hospital, a toot having been binised. 

Neighbors around the wrecked 
house said that Mrs. Patton, who 
had been at the address only three 
days, had frequently -aid that her 
life was In danger and that she 
feared the McAlister home would 
be blown up. 

Naval Neliday. 
Washington. -- Amet ice will Join 

with Britain, Japan, France and 
Italy in a ten-year naval holiday, 
and with them will scrap war craft 
to establish the feet ratio of 5-53-
1.76-1.75. 

Deportation Bill Finds Favor. 
Washington.- -Favorable report of 

a bill which would authorize deports. 
Lion of aliens coavicted of -violating 
Federal and State prohibition and 
aareotie laws was ordered by the 
Nom Ivivalgratiou Committee. 
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Clyde White. 	' 
Oral D. Strahan, Cottonwood. 
W. C. Martin, ut Baird. 

For Shoilf: 

G 	H. Corn (re-election). 
C. E. Bray, Belle Plaine. 
D. W. Pool, of Eula, 
.1, F. Tucker, Belle Plaine, 

Fur Tax Assessor: 

Wm. .1. Evans, Cottonwood. 

W. L. Bowlus, Baird. 
John E. Tatum, Redo Plaine. 
Willie T. Wileoxen, Cottonwood. 
G. E Printz Baird. 
\Tee Haulcii, of Clpie. 

For County .fudge: 

W. E. (Eugene) Melton, Baird. 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For District Attorney: 

L. W, Green, Baird. 
W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene. 

For County Attorney: 

B, F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer: 

Mrs. .1. Roy Jacksttn, of Baird. 

For District Clerk: 

Hoy D. Williams, reelection. 

For County Clerk: 

Grady 0. Respess. re-election. 

For County Superintendent: 

B, C. Chrisman, reelection. 

Fur Commissioner Precinci No. 1. 

A. R. Kelton, re-election. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. Il. Carpenter, of Dudley. 

.1. B. Dickson. Oolin. 

.1. U. Steakley, of Oplin, 

W. V. Cleveland, Bowden, 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

Sam McClendon, of Admiral, 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 

Notice, is hereby given that the 
partnership lately subsisting between 
Loon. A. Reno and F. E. Stanley, of 
atird, in Callahan county, Trxise, 
under the firm name of itt no anti 
Stanley. was dissolved by mutual COD. 
.ot)t, on this. the 11th day of March. 
11122. 	All debts owing' to the said 
partnership are to be received by the 
said F'. 	Stanley, and all demands 
fur debts on the said partnership are 
to be presented to and paid by said 
F. E. Stanley. 

LOUIS A. ItENO, 
F. E. iTANLEY. 

Baird. Texas, March 11th nrea. 
15.4t 

i'itorial Review, Today's Hew-emit, 

and McCall's 	 $2.60 

Pictorial Review and Vogue $6.20 

Pictorial Review and Boy's Life 

$250 
Pictorial !it-view, Everyhr-tly's 

Designer 	 $4.20 
Pictorial Review, Woman's Home 

Companion and McCall's M4'gS 

sine 	 $3 60 
Pictorial Review, Mc'Call'e Maga 

sine and People's Home Journal 

$300 
Pictorial Review and Vanity F..tr 

$4 50 

ELISKA GILLILAND, 

Phone No, G. 

Famous Shrine Burned. 

Quebec, Qut' ':he far-twee North 
American shrine of Ste. Anne de 

Deaner, was destroyed by flames 

with a property loss of $1,200,00 
eVetineelay. 	Delective wiring If • 
tilted a pile of crutches earn down 
by pilgrims who after kneeling in 
the Basilica. had arisen announcing 

1 
 eietnaeives mire( e,ously cured. Soon 
the church anti tbe monastery of the, 
Redemptorist Fat era were aflame 
arid for a time the whole Tillage 
was threatened. 

Radio News Approved by Gov. Wood, 

Washington 	- Cove: nor 	Genet.),  
Leonard Wood of the Phillippine Ia• 
lend. has forwarded wite his appro• 
al to the War Department a resell, 

adopted by the Armerleun Chain 
her of eeentr.erce of the islands tug 
leg 	continuation of the prest et 
ipethod of eendine, 'radio news from 
Cue rnited Setae via Navy Deptie: 
leent t •, 	 :he resolution ar• 
sorts iheie is ''t vital need for a 
►eptinureion of th r existing service,' 
which alit expire July I unless Cot 
::less authorizes . e :tension. 

Hawaii Goes Republican. 
Ilotteluiu - Harry A. Baldwin was 

electei as Ilewati's new delegate to 
I:e United States Congress by e 

landslide of Republican votes, accord 
lug to unofficial returns from all but 
ohe of PS precinots in the territory 
ire defeated Lincoln L. McCandless 
Democrat. the next highest candidate, 
by more than two to one. 

tuprerne Cowl Recesses, 
Washington.- The Supreme (Team, 

has announced a recess hntil April 
10. 

••• THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietor: 

Baird, 	 Texas 

CHINESE TREATY IS 
	

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RATIFIED BY SENATE We are authorized to make the 

followIng announcement, subject to 

NINE-POWER FAR EASTERN PACT tire action of the Deinecratie Pruner) 
FOR OPEN DOOR POLICY 	For County Tax Collector: 

APPROVED. 
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CULBERSON OPPOSES KU KLUX KLAN 

stationery of the l tatted :Status 
Senate S'-nator Charlet. A Cuther 
son %.rete the following letter to 
Major H. V. Fisher, of Houston, 
under date of March 30th, declar. 
ing that he is "U0,114811fittily op-
posed ' to the Ku geux Klan 

' , Your recent letter. asking my 
position with reference to the order 
known as the Ku Klux Klan, which 
is now in operation to t iir Style. 
was (lute received mutt I answer at 
the (Anima opportunity. 

1 have no affiliation, dirt -1.‘ 
Indirectly with this tirgauizateh and 
I am unqualitiedie opposed to he 
oeeretions . 	If not euri..0 	it will 
usurp the functions of the State and 
he deetruetive of government itself. 
It will indeed overthrow our Auglo• 
Sasen civeizetien in its relation to 
government. 

"Steps shout" be tekee, there-
fore. at once, to arrest its progress 
and finally to destroy It 

• Appeal cannot be made to the 
Federal Goverment tur titie pur. 
pose, for it is without juriedictien. 
unless( applit•atien is made by Texae 
to the i toted etstees in the manner 
provieed by the Constitution for 
protection againet domestic violerke, 
and this is unthinkable. 

"Fortunately, however. the power 
of the State is ample, and if no law 
now extras adequate to the occareon 
the Legislature. mac he called in ex 
tra session to supplp this deficiency. - 

PRESBYTERIANS BRAVE THE RAIN  

rightly reluted 	Him He will see 

that all will wotk out for our good 
in all of the circumstances of life. 

We bole,  to see 	 number 

oet next Sunday mottling. Lev site 
to your ehurch, yitir pastor anti 
your God requires you to he present, 
unless it is positively unavoidable 
that you he Bement. We cordially 

weleene all strangers, 
Cordially, 

FitzgerAld, Pastor. 

REVIVAL AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

The regular spring revival meet-
ing at tie Baptist Church begins 
next Sunduy. It is the desire of 
both church and pastor that these 
services shall be a real blessing to 
every. men, woman and child in the 
comrnunit). The treetop will de the 
preaching end Brother W. A. Stew-

art, of Pittsburg. Ti Kati, will lead 

the singing. 
A very urgent invitation is given 

to the pastors anti singers of other 

Baird churches to attend and wit 

the, mselvea body anti soul in the 

work, 
The palter will preach Sunday 

Infirm*: on. "Some Thoughts 
About Cooperation," and in the 
evening At: "Old 'fine Religion; 

How to Secure It and What It Does 
for le." You are invited and ex• 
peeled to come to these serve-es. 

('has. A. leiveleae. Paid,  r .  

We were grateful to see so tran)-
out to service Sunday on such an 
inclement day .  We had a splindid 
showing at Sunday School for such 
a day. This indicates considerable 
interest, to say the leapt. 

We will have our regular morning 
service Sunday, but nn service at  and as many new ones as I can 

aell to. Milk delivered to all 
parts of the city. All my Dairy 
Herd have been tested for tuber, 
culos. All are fatted of the dis- 

Our theme for Sunday morning ease. 
will he: -The Relation of God to 	Daity cows for salt' or trade 
Then th ,,t 	 ' 	If s.- are f...- (.0  .•!. 
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BEN HALSTED, l'rop. 
I have taken the Dairy back from 

S. J. Bains, and I solicit the 
trade of all my old customers 

night, on account of the meeeing 
which begins at the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning. 

FOUR ACT MELODRAMA AT 

School Auditorium 

Saturday Night. April 8, 
AT 7: 45 O'CLOCK  

Benefit Base qall Club 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Robert Winslow, Proprietor of 	Daily Review 	Earl Hull 
Seth Winslow, tea brother 	 Howard Farmer 
Harold LaMott. an  adventurer 	  E. D. Merrell 
Waster Gifford a reporter 	 Dudley Foy 
Mr. Johnson, a printer. 	 • 	Cesil West 
Tad, a newspaper "devil" 	 Gaines Short 
Officers 	  
Phoebe Asheraft, stenographer for 'The Daily Review" 

Miss Eloise Haley 
Ada Ludlow. an heiress,. 	 Miss Bernice Haley 
Mrs. Ellison DunbareEverlyWr:ggs, unused to riches ..Mrs. Earl Hall 
Lily May, her darrrg churl 	 Miss Maggie Lou Price 
Sank,  Piekete Pheehee• twee 	Miss India May Ramsey 

SYNOPSIS 
• 

Act I.—Office of The Daily Review. The Arrest 

Act II.—At Mrs. E‘erlyelrerge' soiree Musicale'. A voice from the 
past. 

Act 111.--Patiebe Asheroft's home. The threat. 

Act 	Mrs. Eierly-Grigg.s. Retribution. 

Time iu ReorescntAtion: -Two !lours and Twenty Minutes 

General Admission: 20 and 35 Cts. Reserved Seats 50c. 
Seats now on Sale at Stakes' Confectionery 

s.isis•••••••,4ssoss•••••••4•4bw•••••••••••••••••••••••s•••• 

HEMSTITCHING and Picoting At- 
tachment. 	an‘ -ew 	machine; 
ea-i vy aljusual Prce $2 eo delivered 

ADVERTISING 	Co., sox 1031, Corpus t 	'texas 
with full instructions G m Ntivelty 

CLASSIFED 

TOMATO PLANTS wed Turnip 
Greece for sale. Mrs. S. M. Tisdale 
Is-It 

FOR RENT Six room hinise, elee• 
trio lights, gas arid soy water. one 
Hoek west of the Itateia ehoreh. 
Is Ito 	S. E. Webb, lie 1, Baird. 

PAPER HANGING St e 	for 
P per hanging PAititing and decorat- 
ing. 	 .1. It. Cutliirth, Band. 
Vi I tp. 	 At Floyd Residence 

PASTRY --The T-P Cafe's pastry Is 
ramou- Pies, Cakes, and Padding are 
compounded of the best materials and 
cooked by Chefs par exeellect. 
15-I 	 E. E. Stanley, Prop. 

WANT TO BUY-- I want to buy a 
Second Hand !lay Rater. 

N. M. G 
Baird, Texas. 

ti 	At Alvord's Ranch. 

EGGS -There are Eggs and Eggs. 
Those served by the T-1' t7iire in any 
style are guaranteed to 	fresh from 
the poultry yard. 	E Stmley, 
ls- It 	 Prop. 

Sunday is to be the next Sunday fol- vice Company, w 

It wing. 

By the Mosaic Law. the Passover 
among the Jews was celebrated on 
the month Abib. A tradition amon L  
the early Christians was that Christ 
was crucified on the 14th day of Ni• 
san ( April ). 

a kite string, 
string were (lam 

cheek and possih 
the ground kettle 
he will ask that t 
dinante pterhibitit 
in the city lin 

  

Itisen Christ--in other words, the 
Resurrection, Upon this the whole 
structure of Christianity tests, 
sus told His disciples repeatedly 
that He would he crucified, and that 
He would rise from the dead on the 
third day. 	The New Testament 

'may would keenl 
tells us this actually occurred and is 

rence of this sort. 
as well authenticated as any ether  

sorest 
of the di  

telt 'wonted in the 
kite flying around 

If this is not true then there is no trio wires, but it 
resurrection of the dead. 	Saint their paren ts  is  rt 
Paul understood this fully (See 1st 
Corinthians 15th Chapter). In 
that chapter Paul tel's um that if 
Christ be not risen, cur faith is vain; I tat.' 
that all a ho have died are lost. 
Puul, the great Apostle to the Gen. 
tiles tirade and conscientiously he 
lieved in Christ, after he was con• 
vetted, a n d suffered martyrdom 
rather than renounce his faith in the mewl( of pneumo 
Lord Jesus Christ. 	 vices were held at 

MRS. 	A. BUCK 

Mrs Lucy Ann 
last ',relay more 

say s.  
To Christians, Easter means a 

A kite string, 
standing on the y 
any cause touches 
power wires wo 
charge of elects 
boy's body. partie 

was wet or even 

menace through t 
Star, it wry serve 
dente that will he 

I ADMISSION: - 55c and 25c 
War Tax Included 

Yours Truly for a Good Time 

H. A. JOHNSON 
Better Known as -Hackberry Slim" 

• 
••••• 	 or.. • 
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BOYS D 
FL 

Within The C 
Of Baird---

Wires Are 
Manager Earl I 

Light, Power & 
quests The Star t 
to the juvenile 
deadly danger th 
fly their kites wi 
limits of the city 

Ile will call the 
Beard of Alderm 
menace to life 
passing through 
wires of the Am 

i 	  1 
: Vany thrilling events such as Bull- 1 

dogging, Steer Riding, Bronc Rid- 1 
ing and Wild Cow Milking. Also a 

i Calf Roping Contest. 
: 	 A HOT ONE JUST OFF THE GRATE. 

CROSS PLAINS 
APRIL 21. & 22.1922 

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. 2 P. M. ANU 8 P. M. 	1  

Midland Well Put In Shape 
Concluded from first page 

C. B, Cook, drilling on Section 5. 
near Moore and Suebote, have re 
embed operations atter a shut down 
caused I,) broken macninery 

B. L Owens, drilling en Section 
3195, just east if Lene and Hender- 
son's, is drilling ermine 200 feet.e 

Fred S. Knisely has spudded in a 
tie4V well on Section 135, J. M. Cun. 
iliugham ranch. 

The Baird Development Oil Com• 
patty expects to bring in 'mother 
well very aeon, at their present drill 
tog overations have reached a depth 
of 396 feet, (-lose to the o ont whet, 

production bee been found in their 
ether week. 

Sam Roberts is drilling around 
euo feet, offsetting his ewu ahallow 
pro, uce r 

lingren & Simon. are more than 
175 	deep with rtheis latest well, 
which is hetng dolled just\  west of 
their four other shallow producers. 

Frank Bizzell bus tit-fitted out hie 
well on the R . 	Williams lease and 
found a good showing of oil at 500 
feet. 

The E. 5. It Oil Company has 
spudded in a new well east of Baird. 

L. L. Shed has placed a rig on 
the Julia Smith ;Survey, Section 1, 
anti will begin drilling itmetitateiy. 

J. C. Van Be bier, who is offset-
ting the big gasser (trilled by the 
moo Cities, is proceeding cautiously 
about 400 feet deep. The latter 
well came in making 40 000,000 
feet of gas and 20 barrels of oil at a 
eepth of lliM feet. This well is to 
Section 315, S. P. R. R. Survey, 
shout 19 wiles southeast of here. 

J. 1.. Kennedy also is dietiug a 
well about one aides west of the big 
shallow gasser. 

J. M. Tanner has secured a two 
mile wide strip northwest of the 
Obio Cities old well and has win 
tracted for eight wells to be drilled 
there 	The first of the eight wells 
is now below 400 feet. 

The territory in the vicinity of the 
last three tueutiunt d kaki's giver 
promise of being the most sensa-
tional (4 any of the shallow oil and 
gar fields yet opened in Callahan 
County. The wells can be meted 
et a Cott that need not exceed $1200 
to $1500 rub sod, with the high 
price of gas and the high revue 
of the oil found, there is a tremen 
(lout, profit in store for those who 
are embarking on the work of open 
ing up these (Mallow sane t; to pro- 

duction. 
A number of oil men anti geolo• 

gists have been at work the past few 
Clays in the vicinity of the Scott 
ranch, formerly under lease to the 
fleety (green interests and it is ex 
petted their visit will result in dell-
eite announcement of their intention 
it, inaugurate a vig ,  roue drilling 
, --itnpaign in the near future. 

AN1 IlliN V N. CAUILIct 

POPULAR SWEATERS 

In the bright lexieon of youth is 
is rItten the sweater, and II SWelltee• 
less wardrobe is not to he lningined—
either for young or old. The tuxedo 
or s..venter-criat Is deservedly the most 
popular style, made of wool or of silk 
yarn like that one pictured here. 	It 
le clown In many colors and In black 
or **ate. Collar and cult sets of 
checked silk or pinin linen are rash 

with the quieter colors. 

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY— 1 have 
openedit 	•• r imun :ry two blocks 
west of Ito el Mae and am prepared to 
do every kind of work iu that line. 
Family 	toy, :p1).• per dozen. 
Hotel Latitiori , 	• •ts Ithe towels anti 
pillow els- s 	Overatls Vic. All 
wi rk gua a 	It. A. Elder. 21) 

AS THE MODE DICTATES 

Sesetteree ;mime; levee. 'tee ae. 
quaintaneee In epriug suits we meet 
eel( pleasure Foote tried, old friends. 
In sults of navy poiret twin. trimmed 
situ braid anti hottons. Here Is one ,,f 

livtitir tip to the dictate: of the 
mode as to silhouette, length of coot 
and skirt and gaining new interest by 
virtue of 1,  novel trimming of loose 
-traps mad, of the material need. 
of silk braid about the waist, pass tin-
der these striips,end six bull buttons 
,:t're'e to ft1,11'Il soil 	1114. 1,31t. 

W. L. COOKE 
Contractor 
and Builder 

A BUSINESS MAN SAYS: --All 
eat 1 am and all that I own I owe to 

a little Christian Endeavor Society, 
in Gloucester. Massachusetts, of which 
I was once a member. I owe more to 
his society than I do to any college 
'r any banking institution or any 
wsiness orgsniz itfon with which I 
ave ever been connected. -Roger 
lathing)." 
It will pay you to join a Christian 

Endeavor S iciety now 	1441 

THE RED CROSS 
WILL RELIEVE 

trees and ileetroeiug fences, and 
four miles east of Opliu, began its 
work of deadly devastatten again. 
It killed four persons outright in 
Callahan C , moty, wounded nearly a 
-core, several of a how it is feared 
fatally, razed barns anti houses, up. 
rooted trees and flattened fences, 
hurtling into Eastland County at 
about 1:4(1 a. m., and doing consid• 
erahle damage in Cisco. 

In the path of the storm houses 
and ranch and farm buildings were 
wrecked, garnered crops seatteetei 
hither and yon, big trees were up 
rooted, and crashing thunder, blind• 
ing lightning and a fir lugs of hiss. 
ing rain were s wildly weird accum-
penituent to the terrors of the Styg-
len night. Occasionally, above the 
deafening clamor, could be heard 
the despairing shriek of some strick 
en human 	Only the dead were 
voiceless, their white faces and bat-
t.red bodies drenched by the pelting 
rain, which matte of every stream a 
raging torrent, 

When news of the (heather reach. 
eft Baird, prompt measures were at 
once taken to perl ect measures 
to relieve the sufferings of the 
stricken ones. A mass meeting at 
the Methodist Church Sunday even-
ing at 4 o'clock, raised several hun-
dred dollars and a committee, head-
ed by Will S. Hinds, A. Rod Kel-
ton, W. Eugene Melton and John 
II. McGowan, at (-wee got busy, a 
canvass was made of the city • about 
two thousand dollars in money and 
large quantities of household goods, 
clothing, &c., were secured. 

The correspondent,' of the Dallas, 
Fort Worth and Abilene papers, 
wired their journals fell accounts of 
the disaster and sent out the S. O. 
S. call. The Baird correspondent of 
the International News Service sent. 
out the storm story and Tuesday 
morning it appeared in every daili 
newspaper of consequence in the 
United States and Canada and was 
cabled to the press of many foreign 
countries. 

In consequence of this worldwide 
newspaper publicity, James  
Fleser, Manager of the Southwestern 
Division of the Red Cross, whose 
headquarters are in Saint Louis, 
wired Wednesday Out he had in• 
strutted Henry M ,  Better. Directer 
of Disaster Relief, and two experi-
enced disaster rehabilitation werk, 
to proveed to Baird 
ere werellaced at his disposal, 

Director Baker's party reached 
here Wednesday night and Thursday 
took charge of the situation. The 
National Red Cross, Mr, Baker ex-
plains, will give the stricken fami. 
lies  financial 

 Reel Cross lhaaater Contingent 

or 
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RESURRECTION MIRACLE 
CELEBRATED SUNDAY 

AMERICAN LEGION LABOR'S FRIEND 

"The American Legion is not un-
friendly to labor," declares State 
Commander Wayne Davis, in a let• 
ter to Texas State Federation of 
Labor officials, made public in part 
by Robert McKinley, of Temple, 
Federation Secretary-Treasurer, in 
accepting an invitation to address 
the State Labor Convention, which 
convent's next Monday in El Paso, 
Commander Davie wrote: 

"I want to thank you in the 
name of tee American Legion in 
Texas for 3. nur wishes of esteem for 
our organization, and to assure you 
that we appreciate it. 	With my 
best efforts I have to encourage the 
friendly relationship between the 
American Logien and all labor or-
ganizatious. As you probably know, 
for a time there were some who 
thought that the Legion was un 
friendly to labor. 	This hurt our 
membership in some of the towns in 
Texas, and we appreciate very much 
your kind :irons in resisting us to 
teach these men that the American 
Logien is not unfriendly to labor." 

The invitation for Mr. Davis to 
address the convention was extended 
by President Slater, of the Texas 
State Federatien of Labor. 

Tom WiutIliane of Oplin, was in 
Baird, Monday. He says the storm 
tore tbinge up badly near Oplin, 

• 

There will be several stunts pulled at each performance s 
that are entirely new. and if you miss it. You Miss It' 
In Addition to the Rodeo there will likely be CARNIVAL ; 
ATTRACTIONS and a dIG COWBOY DANCE Each Night to ; 
the Music of a JAll ORCHESTRA. 

	  : 

If you have any Bad Stock bring them to the Rodeo. We i 
guarantee to ride anything you can Tote, Drag. Drive or : 
Ship. 

111.4.•64•4•46,641.40-46••• • 46. • *4464 646464614•••••••1440466,6 4.6 4,•••66466104.400. 

I "Followed by Fate 

spe 

1 
WHITE LEGHORNS—Specisilzin 
on pen cirri io hi e Eignortu, English  
Strain. Commeticiter on February 25th 
will book orders for eirgs 	per 
settiug. also (lay old chn•ks. 

R. E. Scott Renee 
f 	 Putnam, Texas. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
i•n easy terms. ii,e th .1x st and year 
untehine trotthics are over. 1 also re-
pair s,wing warhini s. I have had 
eight years experience. Write me 
and I will come to your place. 
leoit•p 	J. C. Neal clyd- Texas. 

LAUNDRY-- I have opened a Lean-
ere near the ice. Plant, and am pre-
pared to do all sorts of work. Prices: 
Overalls par suit. 40 eta. Dry family 
washing, 40 cents per dozen, Hotel 
-Fleets, M cent-.. Towels and Pillow 
Cas..1,  1 cents. teunery called for 
and delivered 	W. T. Lucas, 16tf 

If you contemplate building 
or repairing don't fail-to see 
me. All work guaranteed 
first-class. I am here to 
stay and will use Baird men 

and material. 

Phone 141. 	Baird, Texas 
is 4t e 

Tradition has many stories about 
the origin of Easter. Easter was 

Storm Stricken Sufferers In probably derived from the Teutonic 

Callahan County Through 	name ()stern, from the feast of the 

Disaster Relief Director 	Oiultiess Oster's, the perennifiention 

of the morning or the east and also 
It would take columns of space to the opening of the year, 

tell the detailed story of the cyclonic 
'I he fathers of the church substi- 

storm which, forming at about I 20 
o'clock Saturday morning near Row• 
..na, Runnette County, swept north-
easterly through that county, taking 
a toll of seven deaths, wounded many 
and wrecked or damaged every 

ilitilding in its path. 	 always to be the first Sunday after 
It leaped over the western town 'he full moon, which occurs on or 

after March 21st. 	If the full moon nary of Callahan County. uprooting 
happens on a Sunday, then Easter 

tuted the Christian festival. The 

church, in early times, differed 
about the time the festival should 
be celebrated, but at the Council of 
Nice, in A. D. 325, it was decided 

at 3 o'clock Sa 
cenducted by the 
Loveless. Intern 
tery. 

Mrs. Buckles ie 
daughters nnd  ter 
of whom, however 
mother when she 
and Frank Buckl 
Mrs. Lizzie lit, 
Washington el l  

good christian 
who knew tier. 

Lucy Ann Ham 
Lewistown, Mo., 
Married to E. It. 
bee 1, 1557. 	The 
before the civil 
Baird in 1594. 
ents of eight chil 
are living, except 
childhood, Mr. I 
ary 31, 1596, n 
county, and was t 
Ruche le was cony 
and joined the CI 
Missouri. After 
she became a men 
Church, and was 
until her death, w 
7, 1922, she heirs 
days of age. 

The Elders of 
Christ inform The 
will he no service 
next Sunday nigh 
the revival at Oa 
that all who can 
services, 

..M1 ',-- 
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